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SPIRITS AND M O R T A L S .

T h e investigating class in the city o f New York is composed,
as far as possible, o f intelligent men and women who are supposed
to entertain the various popular theories involved in the questions
to be solved. This class, until further notice, will assemble each
succeeding Wednesday evening at the house of Charles Partridge,
and in conducting the meetings the following order will be ob
served : A t seven o’clock the question for the evening will be
read, after which will be presented papers from our friends
abroad, containing pertinent facts, modes o f application to the
question under consideration, and conclusions. Then the persons
present will read their briefs o f facts, arguments and conclusion,
and enforce the same with such brief remarks as may render the
elucidation of th e su bject m ore com plete.
T o give equal and the widest facilities to all persons— whe
ther present or absent— to participate in the discussion, we
purpose to consider the several questions in their order, giving
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22. Has God provided any speoial means o f man’s development, re
PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
generation or^salvation?
Sunday Meeting* o f Spiritualist*.
23. Was Jesus Christ divine in any sense in which, and o f which, man R, P. A mbler will speak in Dodwortli’s Academy, morning and evening,
at the usual hours. Conference in the afternoon at 3 o’clock. To all
is not capable ?
24. Is there a personal D e v il; and if so, what was his origin, what o f these meetings the public are cordially invited.
R ev . T. L . H arris will preach in Academy Hall, Broadway, opposite
his character, capabilities, uses and destiny ?
25. What are the conditions and relations o f the Spirit’s existence Bond-street, morning and evening, at the usual hours.
What are its surroundings, scenery, etc.? What are its powers and
MARRIED.
susceptibilities, and what are its sources o f enjoyment ?
On Sunday evening lost, by Rev. J. C. Benning, Mr. L ucian B.
26. Wherein consists the difference between man’ s life in the spiritual
F oster , to Mrs. E liza L. A dams, both of New York city.
world and his life in the material world ?
27. What effect has a premature physical death on 'man’s spiritual
G R E A T IM PROVEM EN TS 111 PIA N O -FO R TE S.
life and destiny ?
PATRONS OF THE TJELE GRAPH, LpDlL-AT THIS l
28. Have animals an organized spiritual entity— a selfrconscious in
Tho P iano-F oktes manufactured by Messrs. L ight*, N ewton & Buaduuby, eon
JI
telligen ce; and do tbsy at tfeath pass to another sphere or condition of structed with the
PATENT ARCH WREST PLANE,
existence ?
29. What are the relations o f mental to vital motion, and to what are undoubtedly the most substantial and reliable instruments In the world; and that
extent ore the faculties o f the mind capable o f controlling the functions they present one of tho greatest improvements in this popular instrument will not
be disputed by any one competent to jndge of their mechanical superiority, and their
o f the body ?
unequaled power and parity of tone. In 1858 these instruments received the
30. Can the human mind, while in its earthly form and relations, F ir s t P r e m iu m fr o m th e W o r ld ’s F a ir and the Am erican Institute*
produce psychological and physiological effects on other human minds Since which time the demand for them has constantly increased, and many of the
and bodies with and without physical con tact; and can it otherwise most distinguished musicians and composers in this country have testified to their
superiority, among whom are the following:—
manifest its powers, through inanimate forms and substances ?

to each at least one week’s time, and probably more to some or
LOWELL MASON and THOMAS HASTINGS, of world-wide celebrity. H, a
all o f them. The purpose being simply to elicite and present
TIMM, President Philharmonio Society, New York. THEODORE EISFELD, Con
truth in as brief and yet as comprehensive a form as possible, the C o n fe re n ce o n Im p o r t a n t T o p ic s .
ductor of Philharmonio-Society, N. Y., and member of the Crystal Palace and Fair
T he undersigned, a Committee o f Arrangements in behalf o f a num of the American Institute Jury on Musical Instruments, for 1858 and 1854. GEO. P .
following has been adopted as the order to be observed which is
ber o f persons, interested in Human Progress as connected with the ROOT, Juror in the American Institute 1853, and many others.

believed to be best calculated to promote the objects had in spiritual unfoldings o f the present day, have made preparations for a The capacity of Lighte, Newton & Bradbury’s Pianos to prodace tho greatest fat
ness and strength as well as unusual softness and smothness of tone, adapts them not
view.
series o f meetings, to be held in the City o f Boston, to commence on
only to tho parlor, but also to the use of
F irst. Each contributor is requested to present in writing the the 10th day o f March, 1857, with a view o f considering the following
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES AND MUSICAL SOCIETIES.
topics, v i z . :
The attention of George F. Bristow, the popnl&r American oomposer, organist and
facts on which his or her conclusions are based. '
Second. The mode o f applying facts to the question.
Third. Conclusions.
F ou rth . Remarks.
QUESTIONS.
6. W hat is Death, and what was its origin?
7. A re there such things or conditions as m ortal and im m ortal; and
if so, what is it that is mortal and what immortal ?
8. What was the origin o f the first man?,
9. What are man’s connections with, and relations to, material na
ture, spiritual nature and G o d ? .
10. What are the uses and purposes o f man’ s creation ?
11. What are the essential attributes and properties o f an immortal
being or thing ?
12. Is man mortal or im mortal in whole or in part, and what port ?
13. What influence and effect have the relations, habits and condi
tions, o f a man’s .earth-life on the relations, conditions and happiness,
o f his life beyond ?
14. Is there a sphere or w orld o f life for man, other and beyond this
natural world and the Spirit-world?
15. 'Wherein consists the essential difference between material sub
stances and things and spiritual substances and things?
16. Is man physically, mentally or m orally free ?
17. Is there any such thing as evil or s in ; and i f so, in what does it
consist, and what was its origin, its use and destiny ?
18. Is the moral universe a means or an end in the crea tion ; and is
the moral government o f G od his final government ?
19. Is the m oral universe now just such as G od originally foresaw,
planned and designed ?
20. Is there any special Divine Providence in the sense which im
plies the direot interposition o f Deity ?
21. Has God made any special revelation o f his w ill to m a n ; and if
to, in what does it consist ?

1st. The relation which man hears to the mineral, vegetable and an
imal kingdoms.
2nd. The grand principles o f the Masculine and Feminine, as exhib
ited in each and all o f these kingdoms.
3d. The whole subject o f Reproduction, as it relates to the mineral
vegetable, and animal worlds.
4th. The whole subject o f Marriage, both as a'natural, a moral, a re
ligious, and a spiritual relation.
5th. The subject o f Education, in all its various ramifications.
6th. The whole subject o f Individual and Collective Rights.
7th. T o consider the wisdom o f taking incipient steps toward forming
a new Confederation, wherein distinctions o f clime, o f color and o f sex
w ill he no bar to equality.
Persons interested in any or all o f these subjects— which arc believed
to be intimately related to Human Advancement at its present stage—
in connection with spiritual teachings o f the higher class, arc cordially
invited to he present, and take part in or listen to the deliberations o f
this occasion. Communications relating to any o f these topics, from
such as may be unable to bo present, and from Spirits, are also soli
cited.

pianist, was called to these instruments, through some of the officers of the “ New
York Harmonic Society,” who were appointed with Mr. B., their leader, to seleot
the best Piano that could be made tor their use. The committee gave the preference
to one of Lighte, Newton & Bradbury’s “ large scale” instruments over all others,
not excepting the Grand Pianos.
The elegant instruments manufactured by the above-named firm, ore compre
hended in all their variety, in the following

JSSP* The undersigned having accepted an agency for the sale of
Lighte, Newton and Bradbury’s Piano Fortes, desires to inform his
friends, in all parts o f the^country, that he will he pleased to supply
them with anything comprehended in the above list, and that the ut
most care, with the assistance o f competentjudges, shall he employed in select
ing the best instruments fo r all who may be pleased to entrust him with the
business o f filin g their orders. Call in person, or address throughthe
Post-office,
8. B. BRITTAN, 342 BROADWAY, K. Y.
^TNM UE^U r S

s

ANDOTRERS^

iT

N eatly furnished premises over the extensive newly erected store on Fourth-ck,

nearly opposite St Mark's Chureh, known as tho “ WWiamsbnrgh City Lector*
Rooms,” are now open to the publio, and may be rented by Lecturers for any day or
evening of the week (Sundays and Thursday evenings exoeptod) at tho following
rates, vis: For one day and evening, |5; for two da $3; for three da $10 to $10;
for four da $18; for five $15. Including fuel, gas light, and every convenience
Persons desirous o f submitting addresses or papers on either of these
amply provided for an audience of about 850 persona Apply on the premises, or at
subjects are requested to notify the Committee— to care t f A . E. New the store, No. 59 Fourth-street, near South Sixth, a few minutes walk from the Peek
ton— at their earliest convenience. The Committee w ill endeavor to Slip Ferry.
250-4t

make such arrangements as shall secure opportunity for calm, orderly
and instructive deliberation, and for the elucidation o f important prin
ciples for practical guidance in the interesting future now opening to
Humanity.
The meeting w ill open in Chapman H all, School-street, at 10 o ’clock
A. u., on the day above named.
E l iz a J . K enny ,
S amuel T . T hompson ,.
H a r riet R. T hompson ,
J onath an B uffum ,

A . E. N ewton,

SPIRITUAL UTKSTIGATIOSS.
Mrs. Cora M. B rown, of New York, and Miss Sabah Middlrbrook, recently
from brldgeport, Conn, have commenoed holding spiritual Circles at No.l06Waverly
Place, in this city. The occasion for receiving company is on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, during the day; and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during the eve
ning.
’________ _____________
851-tf

MISS HANNAH A. SMITH.
R apping , W riting and T eanos Pebsonating Medium, No. 150 West Forty-

Committee.

Second-street, between Seventh and Eighth Avennos, New York. Visitors received
every day and evening, Sunday excepted.
N. B. Circle on Wednesday evenings.
851-tf
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Secrets o f P revorst.
B A9, METTLER’ S MEDICINES \
A Book o f Facts and Revelations concerning tne Inner l i f e o f Man and a W orld H a v e now been long enough before the publio to win a good natne for thorn—their
o f Spirits B y Justinus Kerner. New edition; published b y P a r t r i d q b 4b beat voucher la actual trial. All o f her Remodioa ore compounded according to hot
Bmrrran. Price, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
O n list embraces all the principal works derated to SrtMXtVAimac, w hether p a b directions, given while in a state o f Clairvoyance, and are puroly vegetable, and pe*.
Isked h r oarsetre* or others, and wfll comprehend all works o f value that may bo The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
footly safe under all circumstances.
Written by the Spirit o f Thomas Paine, through 0 . Hammond, Medium, Pubfereoftac. T h e readers attention b particularly Invited to thoae named below,
t_ |
M RS. M E T T L E R ’ S R E S T O R A T IV E SY R U P ,
fished, b y P a k t b id g e A B o m a n . Paper, price, 50 oents; muslin, 75 cents
all c l which may bo found at the office o f T hb S r o m r u T n w t t f t
; Though not a Universal Panacea, is one o f the most efficacious Remedies for all thoae
age, 12 cents.
Postage on Books, i f prepaid, is one cent per ou n ce ; tw o cents per ounce If paid at
I Diseases which originate in an Impure State o f the Blood, Derangement o f the Bethe office o f delivery. Persons ordering books should therefore send sufficient money A C hart.
' crotions, and Bilious Obstructions. Thoae who are troubled with unequal Circulation,
Exhibiting on Outline o f the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the '
to cover the price o f postage.
Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity o f the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and
Race.
Bound,
o
r
on
rollers.
B
y
A.
J.
Davis.
P
artridge
A
B
r
it
t
a
n
,
Publish
I j r i * o f th e G olden A g o .
Irritation o f the Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects,
A poem. By Rev. Thomas L. Harris, anther o f “ Epic o f the Starry Heaven,1
ers. Price, $1 75.
w ill find this Syrup Invaluable.
and “ L yric o f the H om in g Land.** 417 pp^, lim o. This last production o f the A R e v ie w o f Dod*> In v o lu n ta r y T h e o ry o f th e S p iritu a l M a n ifesta tion s.
M R S. M E T T L E R ’ S D Y S E N T E R Y CO R D IA L,
revered author possesses the most exalted merit, and the work extends to ten
B y W . 8. Courtney. A most triumphant Refutation o f the only Material Theory
A S t o m a c h a n d B o w e l C o rrecto r . This important remedy has always proved sue*
tisesemd h s is . In this great poem, the religions element and the more stirring
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
ceaaful when properly need, and the directions striotly carried out, and no family
practical Interests o f mankind engage the giant minds employed In Its production, j Scenes in th e S p ir i t -W o r ld ; o r , L ife in th e Spheres.
should be without it. I t is a remarkable medicine, and has never failed to cure tn
This Lyric Is transcendently rich In thought, splendid In Imagery, instructive In
B y Hudson Tuttle, Medium. P a r t r id g e A B r it t a n , Publisners. Price, muslin,
upward o f 800 cases here in Hartford.
the principles o f Nature and religion, and at once commends Itself as the most
50 cents; paper, 25 cents; postage, 7 cents.
M R S. M E T T L E R ’ S C E L E B R A T E D E L I X I R ,
desirable G ift-Book o f the season. Just published. Price, plain boards, $1 0 0 ; The P resen t A g e a n d th e I n n e r L ife.
F or Cholera and severe Chollo Pains, Cramps o f the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma
gilt, # 2 ; postage, 90 cents. P artr id g e & B r it t a n , 343 Broadway.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Interoourve. B y A . J. Davis. This is an elegant b o o k
tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe
Spirit-Manifestations b y D r. H a re .
o f near 800 pages octavo, illustrate.; lust published by P a r t r i d g e A B rittan.
pains induced b y internal injuries. This w ill be found to be equally good for the pur
Experimental Investigation o f the Spirit-Manifestations, demonstrating the exist
Price $ 1 ; postage, 26 cents.
poses to which it Is especially adapted.
ence o f Spirits and their communion with mortals; Doctrine o f the Spirit-world P h ilo s o p h y o f th e S p ir it-W o r ld .
M R S . M E T T L E R ’ S N E U T R A L IZ IN G M IX T U R E .
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence o f Scripture on
Rev. Charles H o m ta o n d , Medium. Published by P a r t r i d g e A B r i t t a n . Price,
T h is is the best o f all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Aridity o f the Stomach,
the morals o f Christiana B y Robert Hare, M. D , Emeri tus-Professor o f Chemis
68 cents; postage, 12 cents.
D yspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
try in the Pennsylvania University, Graduate o f Tale College and Harvard Uni V o ice s fr o m S p irit-L a n d .
Colds or W orms. In ordinary derangement o f the bowels it should be used with my
versity, Associate oi the Smithsonian Institute, and Member o f various learned
Through Nathan Francis W hite, Modlum. P a r t r i d g e A B r i t t a n . Prioe, 75
Dysentery Cordial, a teaspoonful o f each mixed together, onoe an hour. I f the case
Societies. P aktbidge A B rittan , Publishers. Price $1 75; postage, 80 cents.
oents; postage, 18 cents.
b o urgent, the quantity may b e Increased, and the dose administered with greater
The Shekinah, V ol. I .
T h e T e le g r a p h ’ s A n s w e r t o R e v . A s a M a h a n .
frequency. This remedy is indlspenslble in families, from the great prevalence oi
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into
B y S. B. Britton. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents; 25 copies for $8
D y s p e p tic and Billons attacks, in all classes o f the community; it w ill prove to
the Spiritual Nature and Relations o f Ma s . I t treats especially o f the Philosophy N a tu r e ’ s D iv in e R e v e la tio n s , eto.
the best rem edy in use, and no family should he without it.
B y A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. 766 pages. Prioe, $2; postage, 48 cents.
o f Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and
M R S . M E T T L E R ’ S P U L M O N A R IA .
profound Expositions o f the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract T h e C la ir v o y a n t F a m ily P h y s ic ia n .)
A n excellent rem edy for Colds, irritation o f the Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage^
lag attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor’i
B y Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 oents; muslin, $ 1 ; postage, 10 oents.
Asthma, Consumption, W hooping Cough, and all diseases o f the Respiratory Organa _
Philosophy o f the Sou l; the Interesting Visions o f Hon. J. W. Edm onds; Lives
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, P u b lis h e r s ,
M R S . M E T T L E R ’ S H E A L IN G O IN T M E N T ,
and Portraits o f Seers and Eminent Spiritualists; F acsim iles o f Mystical "Writ
No* 3 4 3 B road w ay, N ew York*
F or Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and W ounds o f almost every description, Boils, Safi
ings in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, e ta Published by]
Rheum , Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles,
P jlxtkxdgx & B r itta n . Bound in muslin, price, $3 5 0 ; elegantly bound in mo-l
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN’ S AGENTS,
Chapped Hands or Chaffing.
rocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a Gift-book, price, $8 00; postage
WHO W ILL SUPPLY THE HOOKS IN OUB LIST AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.
M R S . M E T T L E R ’ S R E M A R K A B L E A U N P R E C E D E N T E D LIN IM EN T
84 cents.
N ashvillb. T enn.—James M. Lyon, 46 W h ich supplies a deficiency long frit, respecting cases o f Lameness and Weakness oi
R ochester, N. Y .—D. M. D ew ey.
Volumes XL and III.
College-street
A lbany, N. Y .—A. F . Chatfleld, 414 B’ way.
several parts o f the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, In
C i n c i n n a t i , Ohio— F . Bly.
Plain bound In muslin, $1 75 each ; extra bound in morooco, handsomely gilt,] T roy, N . Y .—S. F. H oyt, 8 F irst-street
flammatory and Neuralglo Affections, Callous and Stffr Joints, Spasmodic Contrap
B
u f f a l o , N. Y .—T . S. Hawks, Post-office
C
leveland
,
O
hio
—Hawks
A
Bro.,
Post$3 25 each; postage, 24 cents each.
office Building.
Building.
tions, etc., etc.
J ames M cClebtee, Proprietor.
'Tie Telegraph Papers.
Utica, N .Y .—Roberts A French, 172 Gen- D etroit, M ich.—J. S. Fuller, 222 Jeffer
A . ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
son Avenuo.
Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to each Volume,
esee-street
P A R T R ID G E A BR ITTA N , Agents for N ew York.
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more B o st o n , M ass.— B e la Marsh, 15 Franklin- St. L ouis, M o.—W ood w ard & Co., N . E.
s t ; Burnham, Federhern A Co.,.9 and
corner .Fourth and Chesnut-sts.; Miss
Important articles from the w eekly S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h , and embrace nearly
A gents fo r th e S a l e o f M rs. M ettler’a C l a i r v o y a n t Medicines*
13 Court-st
Sarah J. Irish, N o. 45 F ifth-street
til the important Spiritual Facts which have been made publio during the tw o H artford, Conn.— A . Rose.
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Partridge & Brittan, 842 Broadway, New Y ork ;
S
an
F
ranoisgo
,
C
ala
.—
-Valentine
A
Co.
years ending May, 1S55. The price o f these books is 75 cents per volume. The P h i l a d e l p h i a — S. Barry, 221 Arch-street
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, B oston ; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, Philadelphia;
178 Jaokson-street
Taylor, 111 BaltiB a l t i m o r e , “M“ d . H._____
subscribers to the T e l e g r a p h w ill be furnished with a set for $4. Postage, 20
L. W ard Smith, Cleveland, O h io; Stephed* A lbro {A g e o f Progress), Buffalo,N. Y .;
m ore-street; W illiam Ni. Lang.
T oronto, O. W .—E . V . W ilson.
cents per volume.
Other Agents and Book-dealers w ill b e supplied prom ptly, A liberal dis- James M. Barnes, Lookport, P a .; W . H. Hutchings, 82 Canal-street, New Orleans;
The Spiritual Telegraph.
count allowed to the trade for cash.
A . F . Chatfleld, Albany, N . Y . ; Isaac Post & Co., Rochester, N. Y . ; 8. Bulkeley
Volum e L, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Price, $3.
The follow ing persons are authorized to receive m oney for Subscriptions to the N orw ich, C onn.; W illiam B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A . Weed, Norwalk,
The Tables Turned.
i
Spititual T elegraph, Joel T iffan y's M onthly, Journal o f Jlfipn, and for all feOOKS C on n .; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Falls, N . Y . ; E . Waters, Troy, N . Y . ; Upham &
A brief Review o f Rev. C. M. Butler, D.D., bjJ R ev. 8. B. Brittan. MH e that is
Co., Poughkeepsie, N . Y . ; Sands Seeley, Stamford* Conn. * Miss Bronson, Winsted,'
contained in Partridge and Brittan’s Catalogue.
first in his own cause seemeth ju s t; but his neighbor cometh and searcheth him.”
Conn.; Burnham, Federhern & Co., i 3 Court-strhet, Boston; Christopher WoodN e w - Y o r k — John F . Coles.
T hompsonville, Conn.—I saac T . Pease.
This is a brief refutation o f the principal objections urged b y the clergy against! B a t a v i a , N . Y .—J. J. Denslow.
bridge & Co., South Manchester, C onn.; Charles P. A. Mason, Providence, R ..L ;
M eriden, Conn.—R. L . Roys.
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single] C l y m e r , jST. Y .—N . B. Greeley.
G lendale, M ass.— John H . Lynd.
Mrs. M. Hayes, B rooklyn, N . Y . ; Charles Clark, Worcester, M ass.; H enry Sher
Spbingfeld , M ass.—Rufus Elmer.
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 8 cents. I f purchased for gratuitous distribution, the E a r l v i l l e , N. Y .—W illiam Mudge.
burne, Esperence, N . Y . ; B. K . Bliss & Haven, Springfield, M ass.; Thomas Lori,
S m y r n a , N . Y .—J. O. Ransom.
W orcester, M ass.—A . P . Ware.
price will be at the rate o f $12 per 100, i f 25 or m ore copies b e ordered.
M o r b i s v i l l e , N . Y .—T. H ecox.
Center Sandwich , N.H.— C. C. Fellows. Bridgeport, C onn.; James Mettler, 124 Warren-street, N . Y . ; C. L , Hubuard, "West
W oodstock, V tv—Austin E. Simmons.
N o r w i c h , N . Y .— Geo. L . Ryder.
M eriden, C on n .; H . G. F o w le d Auburn, N . Y . ; D. M. E ddy, Cleveland, Ohio; Daniel
P h y s ic o -P h y s io lo g ic a l Researches.
M orbisville , P a .— G. M. Allen.
In the Dynamics o f Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and Morris, N . Y .— N. Stromson.
N . Trail, Lyndon , Y t . ; A . B. H ill & Co., Newark, N. J . ; Octavius King, 654 WasbR
eading
,
P
a
.—
H.
A
.
Laut2.ll
fl
Auburn, N . Y .— J. H . Allen.
Chemism, in their relations to Vital F orce. B y Baron Charles V o n Beichenbach Center Sherman, N . Y .— A . E. Lyon.
Ooldwater, M ich.— James M. Raym ond. ington-street, B oston ; W , W . W hipple & Co., Portland, M e .; T . W . Hayes, Brook
A llegan , M ich.—F . A . W illiams.
Complete from the German second edition ; with the addition o f a Preface and S outhold, L . L —J . H. Goldsmith.
ly n , N . Y . ; H ill 4c Rouse, Saratoga, N. Y . ; J. T . Pease, Thompsonville, Conn.; C.
P ontiac, M icii.— Candace L. Calvin.
Critical Notes, b y John Ashburrier, M .D .; third American edition. Published W insted, C onn.—R od ley M oore.
S. Clayt Kingston, N . J . ; J. D . Talimadge, Cincinnati, O .; W . M. Saning, Baltimore,
Cleaveland , O.— S. E . Everett.
Bridgeport, Conn.— Benajah M allory.
b y P a r t r id g e & B r i t t a n , at the reduced price o f $ 1 ; postage, 20 cents.
M d .; A . D . T yler, Camden, M e .; John S. Gilman, Newburyport, Mass.; Mayberry A
Stepney, Conn.— General Judson Curtis. Cedar R apids, I owa — W . R athbonu
Hartford, Conn.— D r. J. R . Mettler.
Oregon City —F . S. Holland.
Blake, Low ell, M ass.; S. B . N ichols, Burlington, Y t ; Stephen A . Spencer, He*
Epic o f the Starry Heaven.
D anvell, T ex as —O. B. Stuart.
Spoken b y Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, w hile in the trance New H aven , Conn.— H. N . Goodman.
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B Y W ILLIA M S.' ANDREWS.

T he arguments usually adduced j n favor o f the existence o f

God, are called the a priori, and the a posteriori argument. I
will examine both o f them. And first, I conceive that what is
called the a p riori argument, which is intended to prove the ne
cessity o f the Divine existence p rior to the creation o f any thing
in the universe, and without any reference at all to this creation,
is in itself utterly absurd. ■For this necessity, in order to operate
upon the existence o f the Deity, must take place prior to the ex
istence itself) which would involve in it tw o absurdities : one that
a necessity should arise for an event, when by the supposition
there was nothing in being out o f which it should arise, i. e.
when there was nothing in the universe to create the necessity;
and the other, that this necessity, even if it could be supposed,
would in itself imply that there was a time when the Deity him
self was not in existence; since for the necessity to be a causa
causans, it must exist itself anterior in time to the event upon
which it operates. Such a solution, then, would lead irresistibly
to the conclusion, that the Deity was not in fact either self-ex
istent or eternal; not self-existent, since he is caused by this sup
posed necessity, be it what it m a y ; not eternal, since a Being
caused can not exist until afcer the thing that causes it. I know
it is said that this necessity is not in itself any thing actually ex
isting foreign to the Deity, but only an idea in our minds, which
we are obliged to associate with this existence to account for it.
If this be the explanation, I say that it is no necessity at all, and
does not account for this existence.
Putting, then, this a priori argument aside as entirely unsup
ported, I come) now to the other argument— the a posteriori
argument, the reasoning from effects back to causes. And this I
conceive not only as entirely satisfactory, but coming almost as
near a demonstration o f the self-existence, and past eternity of
the Deity, as a demonstration o f a problem in Euclid; as near a
demonstration as it is possible for moral reasoning to be.
What we now see in existence in the universe, be they animals
or vegetables, or inanimate matter, must either have been created
in the first instance, by a Great First Cause anterior in time to
themselves, and propagated in the successive series, which we see
to be the course in which they follow each other, by bis agency ;
or else the series must have existed from all eternity, and each
link have been of itself capable o f producing its succeeding link,
in the manner in which we see that it is produced, without the
agency o f any cause foreign to itself whatsoever. For it will not
do to say that the eternity of this series, and the manner in
which it is continued, may be caused by a supposed necessity
operating upon it in the first instance, and from that time down
to the present, in all the successive links, since, as I showed b e
fore, a necessity for the production of anything must not only
exist prior to the thing itself produced, but arise out o f some
thing distinct from it, which by the supposition can exist no
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more in this case, than in the case of the Deity as before con this world, are entirely unknown to him, not being seen to have
sidered, there being by the supposition nothing to produce the any properties in common with matter, or which matter in itself
appears capable of receiving.
How, then, can a man he con
necessity.
.•£»- W e come, therefore, to the only supposition that remains (set sidered the efficient cause of a being like himself, about whose
ting aside the being o f the Deity himSelf) and this is, that the nature he is so entirely ignorant ?
I have shown, now, that the assigned causes in the material,
present series o f things, be they what they may, has existed
from all eternity, and that each link has been the efficient cause animal, and rational world, are not in fact the efficient causes of
o f the succeeding one— in animals, that the parent has been the the changes and events produced in the first, and o f the continu
efficient cause o f the progeny; in vegetables, that one plant is ance o f the species in the two last, and also that there can be no
the efficient cause o f the succeeding on e; and in the material such thing as necessity without something to produce it, which
world, that all those circumstances which are considered the by the supposition there is not. I ask, then,bow we can account
secondary causes o f the changes that are produced, or o f the 'for the successive generations of the animal and the vegetable
events which follow them,- are in themselves the efficient causes kingdoms, and for the changes in the physical world; and not
only for these, hut also for the wonderful regularity and unio f them.
Now by an efficient cause, or afteause actually producing an form ity which appears in them— for the fact that the same
effect, I understand something, let it be o f what nature it will, species continue to be so clearly marked and kept so entirely dis
that first intends to produce the effect desired, which intention tinct from all others, and that the same combination of circum
supposes both design and w ill; then, secondly, that has pow er to stances in material things always produce the same result?
produce the effect, by which I mean that it has means within its W hy is not a horse sometimes the progeny of a cow, or a dog
control, let them be what they may, o f accomplishing, with ab of a m an! and why is the head always on the shoulders, and
solute certainty, the object intended— viz, bringing to pass the the nose on the face ? W hy are these always where they should be
effect intended, without the possibility o f failing to do i t ; and to answer the end which they are found to answer, and in no
thirdly, that understands perfectly the mode in which the effect other place ? W hy is water always converted into ice by cold,
is to be produced— that is, the nature o f the process in all its and never into air? W hy does a stone always descend and
parts and relations, and combinations and consequences. To ex never ascend ? No necessity by supposition operates to produce
emplify these several requisites to constitute an efficient cause in these effects, in a uniform manner or at alL Chance can have no
the production o f a plant, the plant producing another must in- power to produce these effects, since first there can be no such
tend to do so, and so have a w ill and be capable o f a design— thing as chance, every thing requiring and supposing an efficient
must have pow er to produce it, and it must have all the means cause— even the throwing of dice or the drawing of a lottery,
necessary to produce it, without relying upon any external aid of which have more the appearance of chance than anything else.
any kind— and must perfectly understarid the mode or process, But even if we could suppose any thing produced by chance, the
in all its parts by which it is to be produced. Now it is perfectly very word implies an absence of design, of uniformity and o f plan.
obvious that in all these requisites of an efficient cause, the plant And in such a case we might expect to see the world converted
is wanting. It neither intends, has power to produce, nor un into a perfect chaos— some things half-vegetable, and half-animal;
derstands anything relating to the process o f germination or some half-horse and half-fish; some with heads in one place, and
growth of, a succeeding plant. This is produced by a train of some in another, and some none at all; some with a nose or ears
what are called secondary causes, which are in themselves inade in one place, and some in another, and some without any; men
quate to the production o f the plant, wanting all the requisites only with the instinct of brutes, and horses and cows with the
named, but only in facts, materials and modes by which the plant reason o f men; vegetables in some parts capable of seeing and
is formed and vegetates. The same illustration may be given in hearing, and men not having any or but part o f these senses.
regard to animals, and of all effects in the physical world, com This is upon the supposition, that any thing like an organized
ing within what are called chemistry, natural philosophy in all being could be produced at all by chance. But it is obvious that
its branches, and astronomy— and indeed in every science where no organized being could be so produced. Sueh are the effects
any changes or new combinations are effected, in which matter is that might be expected from chance, if such a thing could even
concerned. In all these cases, in the results produced, the causes be supposed.
But nothing of this kind is ever seen, except in some rare
assigned are clearly inadequate to the effects which follow, and
cases of what are called lusus natural, and which show that
are in truth nothing more than mere modes o f operation.
If these remarks are just when applied to the material world they are a deviation from a uniform plan, and that chance has
and brute animals, that there are no efficient causes discernible, nothing to do with them; since if uniformity be the result of
how much more striking the fact is, when man is himself con chance, there would be nothing but deviation.
sidered 1 So far from a man intending, having poioer, and blow 
I have, I think, shown satisfactorily that nothing can be pro
ing how to produce the human soul— the nature o f it, its con duced by what are called secondary causes, by what is called
nection with material organization, and dependence upon it in necessity, or by what is called chance. There is, therefore, but
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one remaining
o f accounting for their production, and that
k that they are produced by some Being in whom resides the
d e tig * , the pow er and the in te llig e n c e necessary for this purpose,
and that is, in other words, the D e it t himself
Now the Deity himself, being proved to be the Author of
everything we see in nature, most have existed anterior to
them alL And as we can not suppose him to have come into
being at any particular period, since we can not suppose any
thing to have existed prior to him to call him into being, it fol
lows, therefore, that he must be s e lf-e x is te n t and eternal. And
since he is proved to be the Author o f everything in the uni
verse, and constantly employed in all the operations that are go
ing on in it, he must be omnipotent, omniscient, and om nipresent—
that is, having absolute control over his worts, understanding
all their operations, and superintending all o f them.

:----------- e i a ------------QUERIES AND ST R IC TU R E S,
KXSFECnXG A DIALOGUE FUBFOKTISO TO BE BETWSEX A SKEPTIC AXD A
SramrxLET, PEBIauhmi IX THE SACKED CTnrr.g, VOL. ttt., SO. 1, FOB
SOTEXBZB EAST, BT DB. HARE.
“ Skeptic. Y ou will admit, then, that the hooks o f the Old Testament
may have been inspired by God?”
“ SnsmTAUST. 1 have always claimed that they were inspired. It
was not the Creator that spoke directly to man. The truths, and the
commandments Which start at the fountain o f Wisdom, do not always
arrive at earth in their original parity. And yet, as a rule, the truth comes
to us as last as we can receive it, and as pare as we can hear it. There
is not one mind in a million that is capable of receiving truth in its
purity. It requires a very high development o f all the faculties to
open the mind to its comprehension.”

The preceding allegations are q u oted from the eigh th and
nin th paragraphs, sixth page o f the D ia lo g u e , b y O . G. W ., in
the Sacred Circle, Y o L HL, N o . 1.

by analogous impression, dispose the intellects o f his creatures to
believe whatever he may wish them to believe f
Were the Old Testament the result o f inspiration not from
God directly, bnt through such communion with Spirits as we
now enjoy, how could the Jews have been ignorant o f the im
mortality o f their souls, or at least that death is the portal to a
better world ? How came the Saddncees to deny that their
souls would survive mundane life, if this survival had been de
monstrated by communications from the immortal Spirits o f the
dead!
How did it happen that Moses died ignorant o f the immortal
ity o f the human soul, directing that the indiscriminate massacre o f
every breathing Fagan, which he had accomplished daring his
life, should be continued subsequently to bis decease! This, it
most be admitted, is directly in teeth o f the Golden Rule, which
we are now told by the Spirits is at the foundation o f the moral
ity o f their Spirit-world; its observance being indispensable to
rise to an elevated sphere therein.
I f the Pentateuch were the result o f celestial inspiration, is
it not strange that it should relate to w orldly things only, with
out giving that knowledge o f heaven which alone makes religion
o f any value ?
I f we are to judge o f the inspiring Spirit by the suggestions
imparted, was there ever stronger evidence o f diabolic inspiration
than that which led Abraham to suppose that God gave him all
the territory between the Nile and Euphrates, with ten nations
thereon residing, to he slaughtered, even to “ sucking babes,” as
his posterity might need their lands ? I f such suggestions im
parted by Spirits, were they not o f the evil kind ? But as in
the Spirit-world a sincere Pagan is not considered as deserving
o f punishment any more than a Trinitarian, how could the idol

atry o f the heathen neighbors o f the Jews be made a ground
for wrathful extirpation b y Jehovah— that barbarous, self-glorify
at the fountain o f W is d o m , d o n o t reach m an in their original
ing
people, being commissioned to carry oat the sentence ? (See
parity P Is not this a m ere ipse dixit ?
Can God be so impotent, ignorant or unwise, as to have em my work, 1244 to 1246.)
There is nothing to my mind more absurd, than the idea that
ployed agents or means incompetent to Jha faithful and correct
transmission o f any instructions to his creatures, which he has neither truth nor true morality are to be taught to the ignorant
or uncivilized ! Because man is ignorant o f what is true, is he
actually attempted to impart f
Wherefore should truth be more difficult to receive than to be taught that which is false? Because he can not under
error? Is it not as easy to understand that God is not wrathful stand what is consistent with^frod sense, is he to be dredged
and jealous, as that he is wrathful and jealous! Whether he be with nonsense ? What is there in the truths o f Spiritualism
wrathful and jealous or not, is the truth less easy to understand more difficult to understand than that an omnipotent God made
Adam and Eve, a serpent and a garden; o f course creating them
than the opposite I
Would the converse of the axioms of Euclid be more easy to severally exactly according to his own mind ? They most have
comprehend than they are ? W ould it be more easy to under been precisely what he intended them to be, as he was all-power
stand that a half is equal to a whole, than that it is unequal; ful and all-knowing; so that he conld not be ignorant o f any
that things equal to the same things are unequal to each other, defect, nor want the power to prevent its existence. Yet he Had
to bring these creatures together in a garden, to learn experi
than that they are equal 2
I can not understand how it was more easy for the Jews to mentally whether the man and woman were worthy o f the de
learn that |God was “ jealous, wrathful,” and o f a nature to lightful abode which he had made for them, while foreseeing that
sanction or authorize such crimes as I have cited in my commu they and their posterity would be expelled therefrom by an im
nications, than to learn that he is beneficent, incapable o f wrath, perfection in their nature which he himself only conld be respon
sible for. Beside anatomical structure, this serpent, so called,
a&d not anxious for oar worship, bnt for our welfare only.
If it be untrue that God lengthened the day in order that could have nothing in common with the genus o f reptiles known
Joshua might overtake the flying victims o f his covetous and by that appellation. N o real serpent has ever been alleged to
blood-thirsty warfare, were it not as easy to understand the truth speak or reason. Of course this genus o f reptiles could not be
that he did not interfere to aid that sanguinary and rapacious justly doomed to suffer for the act o f this nondescript, made to
assume their animal organization; nor conld souls, as yet un
conqueror!
Has the Bible been found more difficult to believe in Christen created, be responsible for the acts of the progenitors o f their
dom than the Koran in regions where Islamism prevails ! Where bodies only. The organization o f the serpent not permitting it
people are induced to receive a record as the holy word of God, to move in any other way than upon its belly, how could creep
whether or not above their comprehension, does it make any dif ing in that way be a punishment t Would it not be as reason
able to punish a horse by dooming him to travel on his feet, as
ference whether it be truthful or mendacious!
But if the troth be too abstruse for comprehension, is error to to punish a serpent by dooming him to creep on his belly ?
How could the same All-wise and benign Deity enjoin through
be taught?
Is not the description of the Spirit-world published by the Christ peace and good will, even to the returning good for evil,
Spirits, through my agency, as easy to comprehend as the ac and yet (in consequence o f a creature having only the form o f a
count of Hell given by Josephus and sanctioned by the story of serpent, doing that which speech and reason were given him for
Dives and Lazarus, by the Apostles’ Creed and the Council of the purpose o f doing) ordain a perpetual strife between the race
of serpents, and the raoe o f man ?
Trent?
The idea immortalized by Milton, that the tempter of Eve was
Would it not have been as easy to learn truly, that God does
not visit the sins of fathers upon their children until the third Satan disguised under the serpent form, is irreconcilable with the
and fourth generations, as fa lsely to learn that he does so visit language in which the tempter is addressed, or with the infer
sins upon them t The incredibility of a communication un ence that serpents could bo responsible. Evidently they oould
doubtedly makes it more difficult to believe; but is that attri not he blamed because their form was employed as the means of
bute more likely to belong to true communications than to false ? deception. See Gen. 3 : 14—15.
Q u eries .— How can it b e know n that “ the truths w h ich start
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The idea o f the fall of man by the sin of the first pair, is
founded on the conception that they were subjected to trial and
found wanting. This, o f coarse involving that they were sub
jected to probation, is irreconcilable with progression.
According to Spiritualism, sin is an odious degrading inferior
ity and carries with it into the Spirit-world, as the only ill conse
quence, a porportionate degradation. A sinner is not an ob
ject of divine “ wrath” bnt commiseration. Spirits claim no
personal knowledge of God, as did the Jews; God is known to
them as he is to mortals, solely by his works.
I f the allegation stated in the doggerel, “ In Adam’s fell we
sinned all,” be deemed too absorb for serious consideration; if
the trial and condemnation of onr first parents, together with
the speaking and reasoning animal in the shape of a serpent, be
now held incredible, was it reasonable to impress this fable upon
mortals as coming from God, because they were too savage to
comprehend the truth ? Would not ignorance be preferable to
such errors ? Is there not an analogy in this respect between
the human brain and blank paper ? Is that paper on which
error has been written more competent to receive a true incite
ment ?
Are not the accounts o f the Spirit-world promulgated by the
higher Spirits through my work, as easy to learn, and more easy
to believe, than that portion of Genesis to which the preceding
strictures refer?
W as it not from the Spirit-world that Moses was instructed to
assassinate three thousand people in one day, without trial even
before Judge Lynch? or that Saul was instructed to massacre
the Amalekites, their sucking babes as well as all others, for a
wrong said to be done to the Israelites, more than three hundred
years before!
Nothing is more at war with the morality of Spiritualism
than the doctrine o f the atonement, involving that the torture of
a human body, although it were really the temporary tenement
of the Son o f God, conld be requisite to enable an omnipotent
Deity to avoid punishing his creatures for the consequences of
an organization and education-resulting from the operation of b’s
own general laws. See my work, 1190.
Manifestly, sins hare been distinguished into two kinds, the
malum prohibitum and malum in se. The one is wrong merely
because it involves disobedience of God or of some one in au
thority, the other because it involves not only disobedience of
this kind, bnt since it is wrong in itself, being fraught with in
jury to fellow creatures. O f course sins o f the last mentioned
nature are vastly more heinons and degrading to the perpetra
tor. The crime o f onr first parents, as represented in the Bible,
was o f the first character, a malum prohibitum, and yet God b
represented as punishing them severely, by an ignominious expul
sion from Paradise, and visiting this comparatively venial fenlt
upon the souls o f all their posterity. Moreover, our heavenly
Father is represented as subjecting all the population of Sodom
and Gomorrah to horning brimstone for their criminality. Lot's
wife is alleged to have been transformed into a pillar of salt for
merely looking back, contrary to his alleged mandate. The only
man saved from the fete o f Sodom and Gomorrah was Lot, who
had disposed his virgin daughters to violation, and afterward com
mitted incest with them himself Meanwhile I can not concave
o f any greater wickedness, than that which Jehovah is made to
tolerate, if not sanction, on the part o f his a llie d “ chosen seed”
not merely mala prohibita, bnt likewise mala in se. See my
work Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated, 1091 to 1093.
Those Spiritualists who would consider the Bible as a divine
revelation, most believe that an all-good Deity deems it more
important to convey instructions respecting gewgaws wherewith
to decorate Tabernacles, than to give a knowledge to a chosen
people o f the immortality of their tools. Three chapters of
Exodus (25, 26, 27,) are occupied with the former worthless
topic; while to the latter not a single line is appropriated. How
can the Spirit-world be to changed as that at this time sot tie
smallest idea exists o f wasting time, pains, and money upon tack
objects, which are neitbor by Spirits, nor by mundane Christians,
esteemed worthy of consideration.*
Having first sanctioned the idea that the Bible is doe to in
spiration from the Deity,'directly or indirectly, in order to escape
from the imputation that God actually sanctioned and authoriatl
the atrocities committed by the Israelites, as aUqged in that
record, the subterfuge is sought that an ninaiaiitoat God has no

Moreover, Scripture recognizes the object o f onr being here,
. Beside, if as represented by O. G. W ., Spirits can impress
the complicated ideas requisite to a new invention upon the to be probation, not progression as the Spirits would have taught
* As the motive was to obtain knowledge independently of disobe
minds of mortals, is God so deficient of power that he can not them to believe.
dience, It was if not in itself a good motive ?
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means by which he can convey his instructions to men, without a On the im possibility o f visits to the fixed stars, by the inhab three miles from the terrestial surface, it has only half the density
liability to their perversion to the most absurd or criminal pur
itants o f the Spirit-world appertaining to this planst, and the which it displays when situated at the said surface.
Pursuant to the same law, for every three miles of additional
erroneous statements respecting the mods and means o f making
poses.
lelevation, it decreases in density to one half of that which it has
I t is thus that sectarians strive to defend certain errors and
such suppositious visits.
deformities in their idolised records, which are too glaring to be
All that is said in the dialogue o f visits to the great fixed star at the altitude, three miles below immediately preceding.
denied. But any plea which would thus be adduced in defense Sirius and his planets, is demonstrably the result of misappre Thus the bights being 3, 6, 9, 12, 16, 18, 21, 24, 27, 80, tho
o f the fraud, spoliation, massacre and assassination sanctioned, hension, if not o f misrepresentation, on the part o f those with densities me 1-2,1-4, 1-8, 1-10,1-82, 1-04, 1-128,1-260,1-512,
by Moses, may be equally claimed for the analogous atrocities whom it has originated. However well meaning may have been 11-1024. Accordingly, at thirty miles from the surface of our
the author o f the dialogue, the account given therein o f those planet, the air we breathe is less than one thousandth of tho
sanctioned b y Mahomet
Consistently it is advanced, that since agreeably to the system visits, to me appear an incredible absurdity, and very much like density whioh it has when in contact nearly with the surface. It
was estimated by Faraday and Wollaston that there must he an
o f the universe there are earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, storms, a hoax.
The statement respecting the towers which Spirits hare to altitude at which the ratifying power ceases to act, so as to leave
pestilences, pregnant with misery to man, any evils inflicted
by Moses should be viewed as a part o f the same system, and ascend in order to travel between the Spirit-world and this earth, a vacuum beyond its limits.
If, as I conceive, the vital air which Spirits breathe, obeys the
that it was quite as consistent that God should ordain the ten is a hoax or misapprehension; being irreconcileable with the im
pressions
received
by
me
under
test
conditions,
and
rc-affii'med
same
laws, the idea of a Spirit carrying air along with him to
nations inhabiting the territory between the Nile and Euphrates
Ibreathe, is evidently preposterous. It assumes what is not pos
to fall by the Jewish sword, as to destroy them by the means repeatedly.
It is computed for light moving 200,000 miles in a second to sible, as a given weight of the vital air would occupy vastly more
above mentioned. But does not assuming that any o f these
catastrophies are induced by God for the express purpose o f de reach the earth from the double fixed star 61 Cigni, would re space than that which it occupies in the spheres, and would be
stroying his creatures, amount to a begging o f the question t Is quire nine years from Sirius at least thirteen years. Thus a too rare to enter the respiratory organs in a state sufficiently dense
it not absurd to assume the Deity to have been omnipotent, trip to the sun last mentioned, and back, at a speed of two to answer any good purpose.
It is alleged that a gallon of vital air would be sufficient for a
omniscient, and prescient, and yet to have made any people so hundred thousand miles per second, would require twenty-six
imperfect as to find it necessary to destroy them I W ould any years. Agreeably to actual trial, I am led to estimate tho speed journey. W e are not informed whether to the double star or to
good and reasonable being make anything, foreseeing that after o f Spirits at no more than fifteen miles per minute, which is fif Sirius, so that it may be a provision for a few millions of years,
teen times the speed o f the flying Childers, estimated some years
since as the fleetest horse that ever ran in England.
Fifteen miles in a minute, amounts to a mile in four seconds,
which is o f course only one-eight hundred thousandth of the
velocity o f light. It follows that (26 X 800,000=20,800,000,'
twenty millions, eight hundred thousand years, would be the

more or less. No hint is given to whom we owe this sapient
estimate. An ipse dixit is sufficient to establish any imaginary
fact. But it is overlooked that a gallon of air in the spheres
might measure ten tatasand when unconfined by any pressure
in a space nearly void.^H L

time required for a Spirit moving fifteen times as fast as the
quickest horse to visit Sirius, and return.
61 Cigni, although consisting o f two suns, six thousand mil
we are made less remote from that perfection with which he is
lions
o f miles apart, to the naked eye appears as one star. A
endowed; that vice is nothing hut an inferiority in moral, phy
sical and intellectual, faculties and that proportionate, compara telescope is required to make its doubleness perceptible.
Assuming tho one hundred and ninety millions o f miles which
tive degradation and incapacity for celestial enjoyment, is the
only punishment which sin thus defined involves, if the word sin measures the distance between tffe opposite sides of the terrestial
be applicable at all to those consequences flowing from causes orbit to form the base o f a triangle, at the apex o f which Sirius
which the sinner, so called, can not control. (See Spiritualism is situated, the angle made is almost too small for measurement,
and is admitted not to be greater than a quarter o f a second.
Scientifically Demonstrated, 1370 to 1377.)

not specified? Is there any other mode than by a large air bag or
balloon ? It is well known, that as the gas confined in a balloon
expands as it attains a greater elevation, until as rare as the sur
rounding air, to prevent bursting, it is necessary to have valves
to let off as much as will reduce the density within, nearly to
that without, the balloon. Consequently, traveling Spirits would
have no more gas comprised in the cavity o f their balloon than
if the silken envelope were absent. It is true that the gas might
be o f a different nature, as in the case of terrestrial balloons;

it should be made he would have to destroy it t This may hap
pen with human artificers or authors because they do not foresee
that their labor will be abortive. But how can an all-knowing
Artificer proceed with an undertaking, foreseeing o f necessity that
it will prove to be a failure t See 1870 to 1890 o f m y work,
“ Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated.” I think that I have
shown that virtue is a gift from the Deity by which, so far as we
are so organised, educated, and circumstanced as to possess it,

H ow can those who hold the language o f the. Gospel to pro
ceed from the vicegerent (if not the son) o f God, avoid consider
ing vice as typefied by the attributes of the viper, when this word
is applied to sinners, as when the wicked Pharisees are called
vipers ? Also according to the language o f John, “ O ye vipers

The means by which air is to be confined when carried, are

but if there be not a vacuum midway between the Spirit-world
The sides o f a triangle thus constituted, therefore, are made by which it leaves, and the planet to which it is bound, it is reason
the enormous base above mentioned, to deviate in relation to able to suppose that the same spiritnal gas— if any exists
each other, so very little from parallelism as to oauso the devia within the boundaries of the Spirit-world— pervades the'interme

tion to be difficult to detect.
diate space.
W ere Spirits capable o f traveling twenty-six times as quick as
The happiness of Spirits, in the stage of their existence im
that flee from the wrath to come.” But is this reptile to he light, or five millions six hundred thousand miles in a second, it mediately succeeding their death, is very much promoted by
punished for using its hollow, tooth-like fangs with a bag of would take a year to make a single trip to Sirius and back again. their proximity to the earth. To locate their abode so remote
poison at the roots! W e are justified in killing it as a means The largest circumference o f this planet being abont twenty-five as in the nearest fixed star would be painful. This idea is en
thousand miles, light, with the velocity above stated, o f 200,000 tirely countervened by the information which I have acquired
o f safety, not to pnnish it.
My Spirit friends rarely mention the word sinner; they speak miles in a second, might fly around it eight times in one second; under test conditions and with much careful effort to attain pre
bnt should it fly with such celerity as to go around it twenty-six cision.
o f the wicked as being as undeveloped Spirits.
O. G. W ., and other visionaries, who prefer any loose informa
But admitting that sin was to be punished vindictively and time as fast, 2 X 6 8 = 2 0 8 times in a second, and for Spirits, capable
wrathfolly, is it not absurd to suppose that an omnipotent Deity o f the same celerity, a year would be requisite to visit that star tion obtained by themselves from evil Spirits or fallacious mediumship, to that which I obtained with the most laborious efforts
could not, or would not, devise a more rational mode o f punish and return.
ment than that o f employing one man to imbrue his hands in
the blood of another? Wherefore is the office o f an executioner
execrated, if it be not supposed to introduce cruelty, habitually,
in the heart o f the individual who performs its duties, if his ac
ceptance o f the office be not the result o f its pre-existence ? Is
it consistent that under the same sectarian teachings in one por
tion o f the Biblical record, alleged to be agreeable to his inspired
will, God is represented as requiring that an extreme o f inoffensiveness should be taught to the extent o f not resisting aggres
sion ; yet that at the other end o f that record, it shquld be rep
resented to that people, alleged to be the objects of his especial
partialities, should be employed to destroy man, woman and
Child, even to sucking babes; or without a resort even to the
formality of a lynching trial, should authorize individuals to
select the victims for assassination, o f course, putting it in their
power to vent their malice from private vindictiveness, under the
mark of religious zeal!
Is it not incredible that a being all-good and all-powerful
would subject the whole population o f cities to brimstone and
fire, indiscriminately I The most atrocious o f human tyrants
are usually satisfied by the punishment o f the ringleaders. W as
there ever a community in which all were guilty f In religion,
are not the majority led by the few ? How then could there be
any heresy or any criminality which oonld reach to the mass of
adults, to say nothing o f the extreme absurdity as well as cruelty
and injustice of its extension to “ sudring babes i”

All the Spirits with whom I have communicated, declare that
they can not leave this planet, nor as far as they know, has any
mundane Spirit as yet ascended beyond the seventh sphere or
circle.
To quit their present Spirit-world for the next above it, would
requireja painless change somewhat analogous to that which we
undergo by death in passing to the adjacent Spirit-world. Mun
dane death is o f itself always painless, and often takes place as
in the case o f decapitation by a cannon ball or the guillotine,
without allowing time for any sensation to be excited. The pain
of the sickness which does end in death, is often loss than that
which is followed by convalescence.
On the notion that Spirits on a trip between stars carry enough
vital air to breathe during theJourney.
The idea o f a Spirit, on making a trip to another solar system,
carrying air for breathing on the way, is evidently ridiculous.
Is he to carry a balloon with him as a traveler in this sphere
carries his trunk ? The idea o f a Spirit going a hundred thou
sand millions o f miles to find a home in another orb, as suggested
in tho dialogue, is inconceivable, not to say absurd.
Although the vital air which Spirits breathe, is represented
merely to he the correspondence o f our oxygen, still it must have
properties analogous as respects elasticity, and must be rare in
proportion, as it is less attracted by the earth or its spiritual cor
respondent Our oxygen, in common with the rest o f the atmo
sphere, becomes rarer in proportion to the elevation, so that at

to avoid error and attain precision, involve themselves in palpable
absurdities in representing the fixed stars as the abode of Spirits,
and in their attempts to show that the patriarchs o f the Penteteuch, although ignorant of the immortality o f the soul, were in
communication with the immortal Spirits of their deceased fel
low-creatures.
If my investigations are questioned, let the ground be shown
on which they are doubted, and the proof adduced that others
are preferable. But it were unreasonable that the results of
laborious investigations should he set aside by vague and ground
less generalities put forth without credentials, and unaccompanied
by any testimony or demonstrable foots.
---------------* * m ------------ —
The E mperor Napoleon’ s S hadow.—A letter from Compiegue, is
the Word, says that the precautionary measures there against strangers
are not so ostensible as on previous imperial excursions. “ The Em
peror, whilo seeing the necessity of an active surveillance, does not like
it to he too apparent, and the agents attached to Ms person have Orders
to remain at a distance or in a ky-plaoe, and sometimes his mtyesty de
lights to evade their vigilance. He often changes Ms route, and is lost
for some hours. The chief of the Service of Safety attached person
ally to the emperor, M. Irvoy, is a man of great tact, who knows his
task by heart, and is able to hide alike from the public and the Em
peror the espionage in which he is ever engaged. He is the shadow of
the master; he precedes him as a scout, or follows him at a distance.
Ho is at every hunt and every walk; he is in the hunting cabriolet,
and finds his way in the wood with the scent of the keenest bloodhound.
He is unknown to many of the guests, while others take him for one of
the ordinary occupants of the chateau.
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ohlovmiH, who shonlii more promptly inuet It In n Avlr and manly way I **It Rooms to you llko lbvowing tlioo tiwsy, even If It bn not omul to
than thoso who assume to ho public touchers of an opposite system T
milnr Into a rognlnr bnltlo with a system whioh, bnfern H was null,,
Dr. Rico had spoken lightly of wlint Is sometimes denominated born, Imd iiomo to n porfoal stand sllll.o Had you roflootgfl a Utils
muni prnftmndly you might have snVad youruolf lYwn the egregious
the " llarmonlnl l'hlloaophy," and Mr. lllnnd thus defines and blunder
of supposing that the llarmonlal Philosophy might ullhor prodefends Its principles nnd claims:
gross, he horn, or oonio to a stand still. Aro not prlnulplos elornalt
Now, do you oontrovort the that of the oxlstonoo now, and In all Aro thoy nut tho samo yontorduy, to-day and furovur 1 Oan a prlnolpto
Unto, of such ti philosophy, of a phi!osoplty whioh oomprohontls and progress V Oan It ho born T (I1111 It oonio to 11 eland still 1 If not, slnoo
" jCol olwl’jj |])Qi) be fi(ll|j pcl*j5i|i}0o0 in bu* oton IbiffO."
explains the principles, facts and phenoinuna of the unlvarso ) the fon- tlio Harmnnlal Philosophy Is tho philosophy of prlnolplos, how oan It
ileinontal Idea or whioh Is Uto Immutability and harmony of suoh prin prugross, ho born nr ooino to a stand still T Know yon not that It oxlslil A
8 . 11. H i t I T T A N , E D I T O R .
ciples, and honoo tile harmony of all diets and phonoinoun whioh nro In tlio very nature and oonstllutlon of things, ami that It Is for man ^
hut tho results of their workings T If you do, make It known and your not to ibrin or flwhlon It, but to And, to dlsoovor lit You noon) to reNEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1857.
lulluonoe with reflootlng men will vanish In a motnont. But who com sninble tlio old philosophers who, unable to discriminate bolwoon the
prehends that philosophy save Him who oentpruhends tho universe In rual nnd tho npparonl motions of tho earth and Ilia honvonly bodies In
BLAND’S R E P L Y T O R E V . N. L. R IC E .'
Its grainiest operations, and In Its minutest details savo Him who eatt tliotr mutual rotations, oiuno to tho oonoluslon that tho earth wag Hied,
domonstrato tho oauscs whioh give birth to tho Infinitely varying phe and that tho sun, moon nnd stars ware rolling around It. Bo you nolint
IV
s hitvo before tia n copy o f tlio St. Louis Pepublioan, con
taining n forcibly written loiter from I’otor K, Hliuul, lublrotioil nomena with whioh wo aro eiirroundad In nature, nnd trnoo out thoir to suppose* that a truo philosophy, whioh of neoesslty must be barmo.
relations t If, Indeed, we had olatmod to havo " dlsoovorod" that phi nlnl, ought to bo advancing, whorons It Is and must bo fixed, slftbloand
to Rov. N. L. Rice, 1). D., pnstor of tho Second 1'rcibytorlnn losophy, wo would have rendered ourselves obnoxious to yonvj at uuolinngoublo. Its progress Is npparonl, not real—man's is real, not
church of that city. Mr. Bland ii widely known at a man of tempted satire on that ooeaslon as well as on this. But wo made no nppnraul. Apparently, tho philosophy sooins to unfold and jidvanoo,
tuperior intelligence and a olear and jdgtonl roatotior. In thoto illicit preposterous claim—wo only olalmad to bo doing, what all men lint really It Is ninn who unfolds Into ndvnnolng oonooptlons of It. Man,
respect* lie it entitled to a plnoo in tho fVont rank of thoto who who have over oontrllmtod to the ailvanoomont of knowledge, whether In foot, progresses not tho philosophy. Wholhor did oopiMlons od>
in bis mental u11 folding to tho point at whioh ho might paroolvo
have labored to oontrovert popular theologloal errors and to In the department of Mntlmnmtloi, Theology, Astronomy, Qoology, vunou
Physios, Motuphyslos, or In wbntovor department of nature, havo boon mill oompi'oliond tho laws of stdoroal phonomona, or did thoso, mohllo
elucidate tho phllotophy of Spiritualism. Tho length o f Mr, Moulting to do, iiamuly todlsoovor tho Hurinonlul Philosophy. Those tiro and progressive, movo forward to moot bis ooneoptlonst.
Bland’s letter transcends tho space whloh wo could dovoto, either all parts of It—the oompruhonsloii of oaoh la one slop forward la the road
W o nro sorry to bo obliged to dissent from ono who Is usually
to its republication or to a propor synopsis of its contonts, W o toward Its attainment. Whatever fuel Is asoortalnad and established, so sound In his views, and logical in his reasoning ns Mr. Bland,
however propose to oxtraot several paragraphs, embodying his wo know It Is oomprohonflod In tho Uannonlnl Philosophy. Wo know, but wo think thoro is a fundamental error in tho paragraph Just
thoughts on some points of paramount gonornl interest, 0000111- simply, booauso It Is 11 iUot, that It Is In harmony with ovory oilier fuel quoted. This consists in assuming an ft fact, that bocauso prinIn tho uulvurso, tllsoovorud or uiullsoovured. Whatever solonoo wo
ponying tho snino with observations of our own.
may have found to bo true, we rooogitl/.u as a part of that philosophy, plus aro otornul, a truo philosophy of Nnturo can not bo progres
Tho circumstances whioh called forth the lottor under review for It must, per foroo of Its truth, harmonl/.o with ovory solonoo now sive, Tills is obviously fallacious. A truo philosophy not only
should bo briefly stated. Our friond, Jool Tifliiny, Esq., one of known or horotiflior to bo dlsoovorod. Whatever prlaolplos wo may lias to do with eternally oxlsling principles, but it also deals with
tho ablest writora on spiritual subjeots, and n man of undoubted have dlsoovorod, wo know lltoy aro olumnnl* of that philosophy, for no thoir progressive developments through natural proceescs and
ability as a controversialist, wasomployod in dolivoring a series of othor principles may bo out of harmony with thorn.

lectures in Moroantilo Library Ilall, in St. Louis, It was known
that Dr. Rico had repeatedly nssailed Spiritualism from his pul
pit, and that ho had exhibited no littlo valor nt times— especially
when there teas no antagonist in the field . In order, therefore,
to afford tho learnod Doctor an opportunity to demolish tho
claims of tho now horesy, nnd to put one o f its aocroditod cham
pions to flight, tho Committeo o f tho Locturo Association ad
dressed a respectful letter to Mr. Rice, inviting him to attend
Mr. Tiffany's Icoturos, and to oontrovort tho same— before tho
audienco assotnblod on oaoh Bucoooding night — should ho bo so
disposed.
But the invitation was declined, owing (so says Dr. Rico) to
“ the pressure of more important duties'’ Novortheloss, in the
same letter wherein ho declines discussion, ho proceeds, in an
illiberal and dogmatio spirit, to controvert tho claims o f Spirit
ualism, to expose the alleged inconsistencies and contradictions
among spiritual authors, and to misrepresent the existing tenden
cies and prospective results of tho prosent spiritual movement.
11The pressuro of moro important duties" did not provont Dr.
Rice— nt tho samo time ho ostensibly declined a controversy—
from filling throe long columns in the Presbyterian with heteroge
neous quotations and comments, designed to disprovo and dis
figure tho principles and tho form o f Spiritualism; nor does tho
aforesaid " pressuro" often provent suoh clerical opposers from
hurling thoir envenomed shafts from tho pulpit whonover they
can do so and oscape tho retribution o f an impartial publio judg
ment. It was this letter from Rev. N. L. Rico, in which I10 pos
itively doolined to engage in a controversy— at tho samo time ho
did engage with all his might— that olicitcd tho reply from whioh
the accompanying extracts are taken.
In the course of his strioturcs Dr. Rice insists that tho Spirit
ual Philosophy is not in a condition to be disoussed, because its
advooatos do not all agree, to which Mr. Bland responds as fol
lows |
Now, whon is It that a philosophy Is In a condition to bo disoussed ?
Is it only when It has Indubitably demonstrated its truth ? Is It only
then that you aro willing to meet It, that you may ondoavor to beat
down the rnuTn ? Was It bcoauso you oonoodod tho soundaoss of tho
positions oooupled by Roman Oathollolty [referring to a controversy
with Da, BuowKSOX,] that you proposed to moot It—that you supposed
It In roadiness to bo disoussed ? Wo bad supposed a philosophy ought
to be disoussed, whonover it presonts Issues matorlal to the well-being
of soololy or otherwise, and In proportion to Its oapnolty to bonoflt or
Injure | and that suoh oapaolty depends upon, 1st, tho nature of the
lssuos themselves, and 2d, tho extont of thoir roooptlon. If, upon tho
Issues wo tonder, you agroo with us, tbon there ought to bo an end of
controversy. But when thoso Issues aro tho oonvorso of those presented
In your system of fialth, and havo mot with a favorablo and wldo ro
ooptlon among men, If thoy aro not worthy to bo disoussed, It oan only
bo beosuso thoir oonverso Is not worthy of preservation. If the phi
losophy bo truo In Its goneral soopo, would it not bo well for you and
all others to aoknowlodgo and rooolvo iiT But If It bo falso and mls-

materialforme, an exhibited In the over-changing plicnonionality
If wo understand what is affirmed in tho preceding pnrngrnph,
o f universal being. Now if tho Unlvarso itself be progressively
wo most oortninly disagree with the author. Tho slntomont, so
unfolded, it follows that a truo philosophy ol the Universe— of
far ns it purports to doflno tho nnturo of philosophy and soienco,
tho forces, forms, relations, laws, and functions of universal oxiitindicates suoh n confusion o f ideas as is rnroly disoovornblo in tho
once— must likowiso be subject to tho same law.
writings of our western friend, ft oortninly is not a fact that
In a succeeding portion o f his lottor to Dr. Rice, Mr. Bland
auoh a philosophy ns is reforrod to nbovp, has existed in all time
seems to admit that ” progression i* fundamental” in a truo phil
past, or indeed thnt it does evon now exist. Philosophy, whioh
osophy of Nature. W o quote a brief passage:
literally signifies tho lovo of wisdom, Is n gonornl term thnt in
Progression •■■is, Indeed, one of tho greet foots which our philosophy
modern pnrlnnoo implies a rational explanation o f the natural oomprohonds, and whioh Is essontial to Its oxistcnco, and so It may
relations, essontial laws, andfunctional or phenomenal manifesta with somo proprloly bo considered fundamental.
tions of things. It will bo soon, therefore, that tho existence of
W o see no way to reconcile Ibis apparently truthful statement
natural principles nnd their lmrmonlo oporntlons through nil ages with tho provioua affirmation, that our philosophy can not be
— ns exhibited in the phenomena o f tho Universe— is by no progressive, for tho ostensible reason that “ principles aro eternal.”
means idontionl with, nor does it neceisnrlly imply tho existence T o jualify this idea o f a philosophy that ii admitted to be pro
of, n hnrmoninl philosophy which " comprehends and explains" gressive, at least in somo o f its fundamental principles or ele
all things. W o m ight with equal propriety insist thnt tho
ments, Mr. Bland refera to tho geological history o f tho Earth;
various stratifications whioh form tho crust o f tho earth constitute to tho development, by means o f more intelligent modes of cul
the soionco o f Geology ; that Anatomy and Physiology consist o f ture, o f superior fruits; to tho improvement in tho breeds of do
tho organic forms nnd functions o f liumnn nnd animal b od ies; mestic animals, and to man. Concerning the progress o f the
or that Botany means about tho samo thing as oak trees nnd race, as illustrated by tho mental development, and the moral
cabbngo plants. Evidently the groat hnrmonlos o f Nature nnd and religious history o f nations, we oxtraot the following in
tho scientific philosophy which doflnes tho laws o f natural har teresting portion o f Mr. Bland's letter;
mony, and the spooifio modes o f their manifestation, are two
Tho Greek, polished In manners, noblo In Impulse, brilliant In cow
things, bo intrinsically dissimilar til at wo can not spenk o f them captious, skilled In government, profound In philosophy, advanced la
without recognizing n broad distinction founded on a funda religion—what was bis origin f Trace him book through lbs successive
mental difference. N or do wo peroeivo tho propriety o f using ■legos of bis career, and yon find him a rudo eavaga—tlienco rising
the term philosophy to represent tlio Divino omniscience or tho stop by stop Ull bo attained tho splendid position bo oooupled at tbs
illimitable powers o f tho Infinite understanding. Moreover, if tlmo tho Roman power craihcd him. Wbut was truo of lbs Greek was
truo of tho Roman—Is truo of all tho present enlightened nations of
our Brother does not venture to prosumo that wo have as yet tho globo. In tho remote past, what wore thoir anoaslors bat rudo,
" discovered” tho philosophy o f universal harmony, how can ho uncultivated barbarians 1 To tlio rulo that men descend In the scale of
so positively nssumo 11 tho faot o f the oxistcnco now, and in all moral, religion*, social and Intellectual attainments, as wo trace book
time, of suoh a philosophy I” IIow nro wo to determine that n their history, if there bo a slnglo exception, please point It out.
But do you ofijeot that progression, though a fact In all other de
thing exists until it is discovered I
partment*
of nature—that though tho earth and its rocks, Its plants
That Spiritualism will onabio us to solve some o f tlio grontest
and Its animats, havo boon Bufijoot to Its Influence, all passing forward
problems o f being, wo most dovoutly boliovo. It has already de from Inferior to suporlor conditions—has no existence in tbs depart
monstrated tho unbroken continunnco o f liumnn oxistcnco, nnd ments of morals and religion! Lot us BOO. In making tho Inquiry let
suggOBted something like n rational philosophy o f human nnturo us draw tho distinction botwoen morals and religion—a distinction toe
nnd relations, Thoso aro grand achievement!, in view o f which often lost sight of, tho two being confounded together, while they sis
tho world may rejoice. In this dircotion we aro now acquiring as dlstlnot as lntolUgonoo and moral*, os religion and InteUlgesen
Tho ono look* to man In bis mutual relations to his fellow-man. Its
what tho rnco nevor bad before. All around us are tho olomonts office la to Impart tho Impulse to tho practical observance of those i t
o f a comprehensive Philosophy, or a grand system o f Spiritual lallona whioh, In turn, Impart happiness, harmony and beauty to the
Science. But these olomonts nro only the materials out o f which •oolal Bystem and titration to tho social asnUmenta. The other looksto
the superstructure is to be roared. Tho world still wails for somo man In his relations to God, tmpola thoir practical obsorvanno, whioh,
grant organizing mind nnd band to soleot, combine, and mold la torn, loads to olovalo the human Into harmony with the Divine aw
them, according to zoiontiflo principles, into elegant and stately tnro. Eaoh exists la tho very constitution of man ts elements of hb
being, and Independent of hooka and oreods. We Iraoo them in their
proportions.
different degree* of development among all tribes of men. It I* the
W e extract another paragraph:
samo moral element of human nature which has Impelled man la every
Noxt you Inttmato that our systom of philosophy has oouo to a per age to observe with greater or lass precision the obligations and rights
fect stand still bolbro It was quite born. You tell us you havo learned of himself and Others. It la tho samo religious element which has Im*
that 11 tor threo yean past It has mado not a step of progress,” and that polled man In ovory age to worship. It la this element IsUsuiML
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though clouded and misguided, which impels the Hindoo mother to
m r s . McMa h o n .
firm or to discredit the evidence derived from personal experience,
snatch her tender babe from her breast, and, regardless of maternal in
It is seldom that we turn aside from the more essential objects the writer mentally observed that one of his Spirit-friends was
stincts, to cast it into the jaws of the crocodile—the same which im
pelled the Greek to attribute to the gods what he deemed most desir and specific aims o f this journal to notice the Drama, or to dis present, standing in front o f him and toward tho Fast. After a
able in man, and then bow down and worship his ideal. It is the same cuss the general subject o f popular amusements. But a sense I moment’s pause, the Seeress responded that our Spirit-friend was
which impels you to retire into your closet and pour forth jou r soul in Io f justice to the particular claims o f an individual or the more also risible to her. This medium had no previous knowledge of
aspirations toward your best idea of God.
Igeneral interests o f the public, may be presumed to justify oe- our transmundane friend, but without the slightest intimation
Does it not appear clear, therefore, that man has ever been obedient
casional departures from our usual course. Such an occasion is concerning his personal appearance, she proceeded to describe
to his moral and religious impulses ? In every stage of civilization
supposed
to offer in the present instance, and yielding to the in- him most perfectly.
the moral element has been manifested in the impulse to perform the
About two weeks since, while the writer was sitting for an
moral duties according to the perception of them by the individual, and I vitation o f circumstances, we proceed without further apology to
the strength of that impulse upon him, which correspond to his moral offer our suggestions respecting the aspirations, capabilities and hour in the Rooms of Mrs. Kellogg, 625 Broadway, the same
unfolding. So likewise in every age, the religious element is manifest prospects o f the lady whose name appears at the head of this Spirit purported to be present, and several things of interest were
ed in the reaching forth of the religious nature toward the God of the article.
communicated. In the course of the interview we called to mind
individual’s best conception, and its intensity will depend on the degree
Since the appearance of Mrs. McMahon at the Academy of the fact that our friend, at the time of his departure, held our
of its unfolding, and its direction upon the degree of the intellectual
unfolding.' Now since it is the office of the intellect to point out to Music, perhaps no person connected with the stage has reoeived note for One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, payable in May, 18a7.
the moral and religious nature the true subjects of their exercise, and more notice from the Press. That she has been fairly treated, The writer thereupon inquired when the said note would fall due.
since any undue development o f either the intellectual, moral or re few persons o f ordinary candor and discrimination— who wit The Spirit responded at once and correctly respecting the time,
ligious natures, will tend to injure rather than to bless, there can be no nessed her successful personation o f Julia in the Hunchback on and then added, that it would not be presented fo r payment. The
real progress of man in morals and religion, unaccompanied by an
Saturday evening last— will for a moment be disposed to be import of this remark we did not comprehend until on the 12th
equal unfolding of the intellect. You see this exemplified in the case
of the Hindoo mother. Her religious nature has been unduly develop lieve. The critics have by no means been in their most amiable instant, the writer of this received nn unexpected letter from the
ed by the circumstances of her education, while her moral and intellec m oods; and in several instances they seem to have forgotten Administrator of the Estate, from which the following is a ver
tual nature, being neglected and feeble, are unable to direct and coun-1 that flippant indiscrimination and unsparing animadversion are batim extract:
terpoise the religious impulse. Had the intellectual have been equally never elements in honorable criticism, which freely accords to
“ In my Father’s last will and testament, he gave and bequeathed to
developed, it might have whispered to the religious element that the every person and to each performance a fair trial by the ac you the debt that you owed him, the amount of which) I believe, is a
crocodile is no proper object of worship, and to the moral element, that
knowledged criteria o f Reason, Nature and Art. Very rarely note for One Hundred and Fifty Dollars with interest, made May 4th,
the child had rights which should be preserved. An equal develop
1855—payable two years from date.”
ment then in tho Hindoo, of the intellectual and moral elements, as of indeed have the recognized authorities in dramatic criticism ap
We know not what degree of importance others may be pleased
the religious, would effectually save her from the monstrous crime peared at less advantage; for, in this instance, they have be
to
attach to these facts, t)ut as we view them they are interesting
which, obedient to her inordinately developed but misguided religious trayed a singular obliviousness respecting the obvious capabili
and significant.
■<,
b.
impulse, she ^commits in the name of religion.
b.
ties— to say nothing o f the apparent possibilities— of the sub

Spiritualism is at F ault.

ject.

In all this, however, they have done more to invalidate

W hat were the Spiritualists about during the Burdell investigation? their own peculiar claims than they have to damage the future

They had in this tragedy a glorious opportunity to give a striking de
monstration of the truth of Spirit-rapping. We are a little surprised
that out of some five hundred highly developed mediums in and around
New York, no one could be found to step forward and explain the mys
tery that' for nearly two weeks has surrounded the Bond-street murder.
—Sunday Dispatch.
In the courts o f Christendom, if one is ever guilty o f having
empty pockets when others have legal demands; or, if the
reader please, if he be accused o f committing a trespass or of
breaking the Sabbath, (by going through a corn-field on Sunday,)
Christian witnesses are summoned, the Christian Scriptures (which

MISS HARDINQE’S ENTERTAINMENT.

T he musical and dramatic entertainment given by Miss
prospects o f the debutante, who may have found in this trying
ordeal the fire that was necessary to ignite the latent elements Emma Hardinge at the Broadway Atbenmum, on Wednesday
o f genius, which, kindling in the mind and heart, may yet en evening of last week, was an agreeable affair, which appeared to
give entire satisfaction to an intelligent and rather numerous
circle the whole being with a zone o f light.
W e have known Mrs. McMahon in private life, and have sel auditory. W e were somewhat surprised at the effective'mahher
dom met with her save in the quiet retreat o f her own pleasant in which the scenes from Macbeth were rendered, considering
home. It is not for us to say that she may or may not appro that the company consisted of inexperienced amateurs with but
priately seek a wider and more ambitious sphere of action; nor limited space and facilities for Scenic display. The address by
do we presume that all perilous adventures either originate in a Miss Hardinge on the past history, present condition, and pro

reckless spirit or ultimate in unprofitable results. It must, how
command us' to “ swear not at all” ) are brought in, and each ever, have required a powerful incentive to tempt her away from
Christian is required to swear that he will tell the truth, and until the charmed circle where love reigns like summer in the heart,
he complies with this requisition of the law, his word is legally and a generous hand has supplied all that is most requisite to

spective reformation of the Drama, evinced an earnest purpose
and a familiar acquaintance with the subject A severe and
captious critic— if he could find no better employment— might

have found some fault with the rather florid style of several pas
good for nothing. Now we beg leave to suggest that the Spirits adorn and beautify the sphere o f outward existence. In thus sages, yet as a whole the composition was characterized by re
might prefer to tell their story in their own way, without going venturing to submit her claims to an exacting public; in daring markable good taste and decided ability.
through with the preliminary legal farce of swearing that they to stand alone before the proud tribunal o f unsympathizing
W e understand that Miss Hardinge desires to render herself
w ill not lie.
judges, she has displayed a genuine heroism, which, if it be not more generally useful by furnishing public amusements which
W e have a word more. The Spirits doubtless know, too well a prophecy o f the grandest achievements, is certainly not all shall be altogether chaste and unexceptionable. She entertains
in what estimation their testimony is held by our tribunals, to undeserving the success that beckons to the goal of her aspira the opinion that the stage, corrupt and corrupting as it has been
seek such ‘‘ glorious opportunities” as the Dispatch refers to. If
there is a single Spirit about the island of Manhattan who
needs to be told that the Coroner and his jury, acting alike under
legal and clerical instructions, would not scruple to kick St. Paul
or Solon out from before their august tribunal— should either of
those gentlemen, with all his advantages of an immortal experi

and still is, is not yet beyond the reach nor without the appropri
tions.
Mrs. McMahon possesses the natural endowments o f a fine ate sphere of the true Reformer. She would rejoice in being
person, an expressive countenance, and subtile powers o f per permitted to exercise all her powers for its regeneration, and
ception. Previous to her marriage she enjoyed the opportuni would gladly devote her life to the darling object of rendering
ties afforded by the best schools in the country. W ith such the Drama a dignified and efficient teacher o f science, ar( and
original gifts and early advantages, added to favorable organic morality. But the enterprise is one of great magnitude, and
ence and great historic respectability, venture to offer himself as and temperamental conditions— and improved by the society of fraught with such difficulties as only united means and efforts—
a witness— we have only to say that he must have been a most persons o f cultivated minds and manners— she is doubtless com consecrated by a disinterested love of humanity— are adequate
unobserving ghost, and no patron o f the newspaper press ! b .
petent to appreciate the literary merits o f a dramatic composi to combat and evercome.
To translate the burning thoughts and stirring emotions

W e think that society has neglected a most important aut| in

The Spiritual Telegraph “ Sold.”

tion.

contribution claiming to come from Thomas Paine, through a little boy
thirteen years old, and sends it to the S piritual T elegraph , in which
it was published, Dec. 27th. On finding it an acrostic, it reads, " The
greatest ass is the greatest Spiritualist.” The author must be a great
Spiritualist, and doubtless Br. Brittan will hand him over to Balaam
or Nebuchadnezzar^-ifytrtruai Clarion.
The editor was not at home to prepare the contents o f the
paper in which the poem, referred to by Br. Clark, appeared, and
did not see that contribution to our columns until several weeks af
ter its publication. Our assistant, Br. Fishbough, not being on that
plane, of couree did not discover so much as the ears o f the beast.
. .Inward principles are revealed in external objects. Indeed, it
is a fundamental law, recognized in the Spiritual Philosophy,
that every being naturally seeks to express itself in some out
ward form. In 'view of this fact, it yet remains for us to con
gratulate the author of the acrostic on the unusual success which
attended his first effort. Trusting that the creature will be ap
preciated according to his peculiar merits, we leave him at the
base of Parnassus, precisely where we found him. Stop your
noise, Br. Clark, and let the animal graze in peace. ■
b.

in form, expression, intonation and motion, is the difficult task amusement may be combined with intellectual and moral instruc
and the rare achievement o f the accomplished Artist. While tion. The young require to be amused at times, and persons of
Mrs. McMahon— in our judgment— ha3 no insuperable obstacles maturer years really need some agreeable recreation to divert the
in her way, we must wait for time and a more varied experience attention, and to rest the faculties already oppressed by constant
to determine how far her own lofty ideal, and the ardent de application to the more serious occupations and important pur
suits of fife. The Church has labored chiefly to deprive the
sires o f her true friends, are to be realized.
b.
world of the privilege of being entertained, instead of using its
influence to regulate popular amusements; and m this it has
VISITS FROM A DEPARTED FRIEND.
T he writer had a disinterested and noble friend who departed acted most unwisely. It is neither possible nor desirable to sup
this life some months since. A few days after the close of his press all amusements, but we conceive it to be of the utmost im
earthly career, which was calm and peaceful, he one day stood portance to the best interests of society that they be regulated
visibly in our presence. A most benignant smile played over by a moral and orderly standard. Whoever will reform the
his features, and a clear light fell on his brow as if the morning stage and refine and purify our places and resources of popular
recreation, we shall hail as a public benefactor.
b.
sun shone upon him.

Some rascally, witless wag of a skeptic at Buffalo, writes a poetic of Genius into speech and action, making them living realities so long omitting to provide suitable places where innocent

There were several persons in the room when he appeared,
and among them a lady who had previously established the
validity o f her claims as a seeing medium, by accurately describ
ing departed human beings whom she had never seen on earth.
Thinking that the occasion afforded a good opportunity to con-

jm 8- The person who took from this office (by mistake, o f course) an
old-copy o f Swedenborg’s Spiritual Diary belonging to the writer, is re
quested to return it as soon as he derives all the wisdom from it that he
can conveniently appropriate, as I have sometimes oooasion to oonsult
ft. and it is the only COOT I have.
V.
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THE INVESTIGATING CLASS.
of its proof, admitting it to be true; resting, as it must, in a cating sometimes truths and sometimes falsehoods; that Hy&elf
cImb bs S s^ iIq ib WcABMk^ svsotaw of list wok. at tho
great degree on the testimony of persons who are confessedly should talk’ with, reason with, dispute with, fight with, or pro.
haws of Mr. Partridge, the Question for J i i f i o o betas,
Wku is Deatb* and vhal was its origin ? The following paper was not in possession of their natural or ordinary external faculties, fess love for and condole with Myself, and that one of these
at the time when their interior experiences are made, and who Selves should be wholly unaware of tho existence of the other •
rtml by S. P- Andrew, witfc mote reference to a previous question:
often donbt of the character of those experiences themselves, that this alter ego (Other Self) should again, instead of admit
t i i T B i i o i o b r . — t o* 2.
By the term “ Spirit-world,” in the question now treated ot, I when they return to their external consciousness. It is even ting its true character, persistently deny that it is Another
understand World of Spirit*. B y a Spirit is ordinarily meant a doubtful whether, if all persons possessed these internal powers Self, and as persistently affirm that it is a Spirit, or the surviving
conscious, individuated Being, having the attributes of Mind, to the extent that our best Spiritual Mediums appear to do, whe Relict of some old friend, or of some well-known historical char
and not endued with a grans material body of the kind which ther the world would be yet convinced of Spiritualism with any acter, or of an entire strange, and should personify and taaintain
can be cognized by oar External Senses. Does a world of such thing like scientific certainty, since it is a familiar fact among the assumed character through reappearances of months or
Beings exist I In the first place, it is not very difficult, certainly Spiritualists that some of the best Mediums are still skeptics, years, with a consistency and vraisemblance which can not be
not impossible, far ns to conceive of such Beings, as possible ex owing to the difficulty they find in translating the experiences rivaled in the novel or on the stage; that it should not retain a
single one of these unexpected roles, hut should divide itself
istences. It is not necessary, in order that we know that an ob of their Interior State into their External Life.
ject is, that it should be cognizable by all of our Senses. The
There remains tlTe proof from Analogy. This is Special or into five or ten, or one hundred or five hundred different indi
Wind, for instance, we are only acquainted with through Touch General. It is Special Analogy when, from a given case of vidualities, and reappear sometimes as Aunt Nabby, sometimes
and Sight; and all the Heavenly Bodies— the whole realm of manifestation, we infer a Cause similar in kind to the Causes to as Bridget the waiting-maid, sometimes as Napoleon and some
Astronomy— is only known to us through the Single Sense of which we attribute similar manifestations. Hence the products times as Queen Elizabeth, or Sir Walter Raleigh, or Cato; that
Sight These objects, so fa r as the remaining States are con of mind we attribute to mind. Reasoning on this Principle, if this phantom and protean and unrecognized and lying Second
cerned, are precisely the same as if they did not exist W e can, we witnessed effects on matter or mind which evidenced Power Self should also play a thousand pranks of physical force, move
therefore, in a certain sense, at all events, go another step, and and an Intelligence which we knew positively did not reside in the tables and chairs, play on musical instruments in the pre
' conceive in the imagination of a Whole World of Beings, ra any Human Form, it would be inevitable, by virtue of the fixed sence of numerous persons, occasionally lift me and carry me
tional or otherwise, who should be entirely imperceptible by any Laws of the Human Reason, that we should believe in Spirits; sailing round the room, without the slightest consciousness on
my part that I had anything to do do with the matter; true it
of our Senses. The possibility o f the conception is also shown because a Power coupled with Intelligence, and not residing in
is, I say, that all this is absurd enough as a theory to account
by the fact that such an idea has actually and always prevailed a gross corporeal form, is the precise definition o f a Spirit.
for the phenomena ; but still it must be confessed that it is not
Manifestations,
physical
and
mental,
have
occurred
in
great
abun
in the world.
absolutely impossible. For mauy minds, doubtless, it is easier
dance
in
the
last
few
years
in
America,
and,
to
some
extent,
all
Bat assuming for the time the real existence of such a world
to believe in the whole theory of Spiritualism than in any such
of incorporeal and yet rational Beings (using the term incorpo over the world, which exhibit a Power coupled with Intelligence,
apparently nonsensical solution; hut it is not so for all. In a
appearing
not
to
result
in
any
human
or
corporeal
agent.
To
real in its ordinary*sense) what kind and degree of proof of that
matter of such remoteness from the sphere of our ordinary ex
fact would be competent to place it upon a scientific basis 1 Few, some minds the presumption to that effect is sufficiently strong
periences, the Positive order of mind demands, and is philoso
I presume, have thought rigorously of the intrinsic difficulties, to amount to conviction ; but it is not so with all. Hence no
phically justified in demanding the highest order, or an over
universal
belief
in
the
Spiritual
origin
of
the
phenomena,
results
in the nature of things, of giving, on the one hand, and of ob
whelming accumulation of proofs, a demonstration, in fine, which
taining, on the other, any satisfactory evidence on such a subject, from a simple witnessing of the manifestations— even those of
substantially precludes the possibility of any other Theory. The
and still fewer, probably, have undertaken to analyze exactly the all sorts. Those persons, eveD, who have seen most of them,
suspicion in question is in part suggested, and encouraged m
are
apt
to
be
greatly
afflicted
with
doubts,
similar
to
the
doubts
nature and extent of the difficulty or o f the requirement
some sense by Spiritualism itself. Spiritualism reveals to us the
A First Principle of Evidence to be stated here, is this: That of Christians with regard to their personal condition— whether
existence of a whole set of Internal Senses, which are being
every fact, to be proven, demands a certainty and an accumula they are in a state of grace or n ot These doubts affect even
now, as it were, for the first time, brought into active operation,
those
who
are
most
impressible
and
subjective,
when
they
return
tion of proofs exactly proportioned to the difficulty of compell
and of the existence o f which the world at laTge has hitherto
into
their
hard
external
or
objective
condition;
and
as
respects
ing a belief in its truth, and that this difficulty increases in pro
had as little thought as they have o f this accomplished mounte
portion as the fact is farther removed from analogy with our pure Intellectualists, the class of men who mostly cultivate Sci
bank of a Second Self, who may he engaged in systematically
habitnal experiences. Thus, for example, a very low grade of ence, there seems to be somp subtle deficiency in the cogency of
humbuging the Real Self. I f one new and strange fact in rela
the
proof,
which
leaves
them
unssftisfied
and
doubtful,
even
though
evidence, a mere rumor, would convince me that my neighbor
tion to our Internal Selfhood is true, why may not the other he
visited the town hall yesterday, but an immense amount of tes unable to account for that state of mind themselves. I have
also. A painful doubt of this kind does, I think; afflict at times
timony would be [required to satisfy me that his house had heard several such men observe that they have witnessed facts
nearly every Spiritualist, and as I have said, the mere existence
enough
in
behalf
o
f
Spiritualism
to
have
convinced
them
of
any
started after him, and followed him down the street without hu
of the doubt is its own proof that the evidence to the contrary,
other
theory
in
the
universe,
and
facts
of
a
kind
which
it
seemed
man agency. Still, even this fact could be established by the
evidence of my own senses, if it were; actually to occur. The to themselves ought to convince them, and yet they were not though confessedly very strong, is still inadequate to the end,
difficulty of proving the existence of a World of Spirits, or of a convinced, after all. Now proofs which ought to convince the which is entire conviction.
single Spirit, will begin to he rightly appreciated when we re
flect that it is a fact wholly removed from the circle of our ordi
nary experiences; and secondly, that the very definition o f a
Spirit, given above, precludes a resort to the highest grade of
evidence (after mere consciousness)— the evidence of our exter
nal Senses themselves. If it be assumed even that Spirits have
the power of temporarily organizing gross material bodies, and
of presenting themselves to our Senses as residing bodies, such an
appearance must always be temporary and exceptional, and con
tradictory to the experience of the next moment, when the ap
parition disappears, and therefore highly suspicious; for such a
phenomenon, if permanent, would be a real Man or Woman of
this world, and not a Spirit at a ll; and as to the other point,
we know by experience that our Senses do play us off sundry
deceptions and tricks, giving appearances somewhat similar.
Assuming, however, that Spirits have this power and do exercise
it, when certain fovorable conditions exist, it may go for some
thing in the cumulation of proofs, although it be not of a kind
to constitute complete proof of itself.

human intellect always do convince it, when there is candor or
the desire to. know, and the absence of prejudice. The sole fact
that, under such conditions, the intellect is not convinced, is
therefore absolute proof that the evidence is imperfect. In the
very nature o f things there must he somewhere and somehow
evidence adequate to establish every fact that is true, and of
which the human mind is capable of understanding the proof;
if, therefore, the proof adduced does not produce conviction, it is
certain, assuming the fact to he true and of the kind specified,
first that the proof adduced is deficient; and secondly, that
there is and must be some other kind or degree of proof extant
which would he adequate if known.
What, then, is the deficiency and inadequateness o f Phenom
enal Spiritualism to coerce the understandings of mankind to an
acceptance o f the Spiritual Theory f and what, in the second
place, is the kind o f evidence which is still wanting to the
completeness of proof; evidence which must he extant some
where in the universe of fact and possible thought, and which
has hitherto been nnrevealed to the understandings of the world.

Apart from this exceptional exhibit of corporality to the Ex
ternal Senses o f the individual observer, we are shut up to the
consideration of two only remaining possible varieties of evi
dence ; First, the evidence of a Set of Extraordinary or Internal
Senses or. Powers of Perception, distinct from what is ordinarily
meant by the Five Senses; and secondly, Analogy.
As respects the first of these sources of proof, its value is re
duced for present scientific purposes, by the fact that these In
ternal Senses, if they exist at all, exist without any conscious
ness of their existence on the part of most persons; that their
existence is not as yet an admitted scientific fact putside the cir
cle of professed Spiritualists, and that it is, like the existence of
the Spirit-world itself, one having intrinsic difficulties in the way

This deficiency will he found, on reflection, to be in the want
of absoluteness in the proof that the phenomena in question do
not originate in some mysterious and unaccountable way, within
ourselves or some other corporeal b o d y ; or, in other words,
the fact that we do not know positively that the Power coupled
with Intelligence which we witness, and which seems to be
wholly disconnected with ourselves, is not a new mode merely
of Manifestation o f the attributes of the human soul in the
body. True it is, there are a thousand presumptions against
this; that it seems absurd enough that I should have another
I within M yself[ o f which I am wholly unconscious, and that
this other I should organize itself into a distinct Individuality,
and hold long and consistent conversations with Me, communi

There is a class o f proof of the Spiritualist Theory, which
comes properly under the head of Special Analogy to which
those versed iu the Laws of Evidence would be farced to girt
immense weight, and of which, so far as I know, the Spiritualist!
themselves, have not so forcicly and skillfully availed themselves
as they m ight I advert to the corroboration of different wit
nesses in their testimony to the same General Facts, coupled
with a diversity and seeming contradiction in Particulars. Each
o f these circumsianes the agreement in Generals, and the differ
ence in particulars, contributes equally to the strengthening of
proof. I f witnesses do not agree in the main facts of a state
ment, in relation to any matter, their testimonies mutually destroy
each other; if, on the other hand, they agree absolutely in all
the details and particulars, this very agreement is conclusive
evidenoe o f collusion and fraud, since no two persons ever see
preoisely the same facts in all their minutiae. Either two much
disagreement or too much agreement of different witnesses is
fatal to credibility. Now the multitudinous testimonies in rela
tion to the Spirit W orld emanating from Seers, Trance-Mediums,
and others at this day, all over this country and the world, hare
a wonderful identity as respeets the great outlines of the sub
ject, and an equally wonderful diversity in particulars; and these
are precisely the conditions requisite to induce belief. It is said
that Emerson has observed that “ Let who will ask a question,
and let who will he the Medium, the response from the Spirit
W orld is always given by Swedenborg.” If he has said this, he
roust have meant that the statements o f Swedenborg are always
essentially confirmed; and if so, nothing could speak more
loudly in behalf o f the facts stated, when we know that not one
in a hundred o f the mediums ever heard of Swedenborg's spe
cific relations, and that many o f them do not to this dav so
much as know his same.
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Among the grand features of identity in the testimony of the field within which a search can be instituted for the remaining in an ultimate, as the purpose and object attained. This purpose or
host of witnesses in behalf of Spiritualism are these i That proofs of a Spirit-World, and from which such proofs must be object we find in man.
The ultimate of the action of life, then, is to unfold man for the pur
Spirits are Men and ^ omen who have survived death, and not obtained, or the demonstration remain for ever imperfect, is the
pose of creating mind or individuality, and as mind unfolds or mani
an independent and distinct race of Beings, as Angels and Devils field of General or Universal Analogy. Since the days of Plato, fests intelligence, and intelligence can not he created, hence we inftr
have been conceived to b e ; in other words that the Spirit* Analogy of this sort has been relied on to aid in the effort to that life is a living intelligence, and its purpose is to be individualized.
World rests upon» and is derived from this World ; that Spirits establish the Immortality of the Soul; hut hitherto with very
As to the origin of life : A s there is but ono source, one G od; so
are s t i l l essentially Men and Women, with bodies which are sub doubtful success. Reasoning from Analogy, as it is called, has there is but one substance, and that substance is life. Life can not be
stantially copies o f the human, with all their members complete always been the most dangerous and unreliable sort of Reason- called a thing, for there is nothing beside life. As space is eternal, and
lifo fills all space, and as there is nothing but life, life always was, and
and with none. added; that these bodies are to their inhabym g.|______
It is a two-edged sword that cuts both ways. It is an easy is without a beginning, because there never was anything beside life
itants as substantial as ours to us, and that they reside in task to find an ample array of resemblances, and Apparently An to begin life. Henco life always was a living intelligence.
a Substantial or Real World, which is only not called Materia], alogical Truths by which to establish any favorite theory ; but,
T roy , N . Y . F eb ru ary 2,1857.
henry rousseau.
because it differs from ours, bnt which is just as Actual and pos unfortunately, an equal Number can be about as readily adduced
t h e g l o r io u s c l im e .
itively existent as this; that Spirits, as to their Minds, Appetites, to demonstrate just the contrary. It would, I am certain, be
O n reading the following poem wo could not resist the im
Passions, Capacities, and Aspirations, are still Men and Women, quite possible to travestie 44Butler’s Analogy,” for example, fo as
only in a New Stage of Development, but without essential to reverse the argument, and seem to prove, with equal cortain- pression that it very much resembles some lines we have read
change; that Spirits consociate by internal attraction, and not by ity, that Death is the final close of all things. The uncertainty elsewhere. They may be extant in some other publicationthe force of External circumstances as Men do here; etc., etc. I of reasoning from Analogy without a systematic knowledge of Spirits often repeat, through mediums, their own and the pro
In the midst o f this general agreement upon (joints, many of the Law of Analysis— which has not been hitherto known in any ductions of other authors without any attempt to either disclose
•disguise their origin.— E d .
which were diametrically opposed ta the prevalent ideas of the integral way— is illustrated in the use constantly made o f Adages

While receiving a poem which would make some forty pages o f

Whole World except the Swedenborgian church, there is, as I or 44Old Saws,” an abundance of which may be found on every
printed matter, the presence o f another person changed the condition
side of every subject, all based on Apparent Analogies and all o f the circle, and the following explanation and poem were given.
have said, the grandest diversity in details.
Christmas E ve , 1856.
Now although this neutral corroboration of testimony adds seeming to embody the perfection o f Wisdom. 44John, come
The 44Poetic Circle” desire to inform you that conditions are
immensely to the presumptions in favor of the truth of the Spir home,” writes an old woman in Maine, to her her son in Texas;
itual Theory, it does not, nevertheless, establish the fact. Many “A rolling stone gathers no moss.” 44Mother I wo’ nt,” replies not favorable for the conclusion of the poem. Another, a gentle
men o f good minds with whom both the facts and the argu the adventurous youth; 44A setting hen never gets fa t;” and so Spirit with mild beaming eyes and brow serenely calm, desires
to lay an bumble offering upon the shrine of your hearts. Like
ments are familiar, still doubt and, I again repeat, that the sim the argument remains equally with both.
The
Argument
from
General
Analogy
implies
and
is
based
the pure fountain whence they emanate, the cooling drops of
ple existence of the doubt, alter such fulness of investigation,
spray-like poesy will fall and refresh the petals of your heariupon
the
assumption
that
there
is
U
n
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n
th
ro
u
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u
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demonstrates that the evidence is still, in some way, insufficient
blooms.
th
e
U
n
iv
erse
;
and
yet
few
who
employ
the
argument
are
aware
to answer the rigid demands o f Positive Science. In considera
CORA I*. V . H ATCH , MEDIUM.
that
it
implies
any
such
thing,
and
still
fewer
have
any
adequate
tion of the view o f the subject just taken, the objector is forced
Have ye beard, have ye heard o f the sun-bright clime
to suppose not only that each Individual of the human race has idea o f what is meant by Unity of Plan. In order to know
Unstained by sorrow, untouched by time,
Another Self of the jocose character indicated above, hut that all what analogies are good and what are inapplicable or bad, in
Where age bath no power o’er the deathless soul,
Where waters o f beauty forever roll ijg
these Other Selves throughout the Universe, have some sort of any given case, we must first, so|to speak, h a ve g o t the h a n g o f the
O’er the plains o f that sun-bright clime !
U
n
iv
erse
.
Swedenborg
in
his
Doctrine
of
Correspondences,
im
collusion with each other, and that they have had the wit to con
Have
ye heard o f the land where flowerets bloom,
plied
more
distinctly
than
any
other
writer
the
existence
of
Unity
coct a tale and lay down a systematic course of Lying which
Where the sky ever bright, is ne’er shaded in gloom,
of
Plan,
although
I
am
not
aware
that
he
employed
that
term
should have all the characteristic ear-marks of the Truth, and be
Where the sunshine o f glory flows o’er the bright plain,
intended and admirably well adapted to persuade every body to or clearly propounded the idea in any set phrase. It was re
And blossoms of star-beams forever remain
its belief. Now it is true, that if these Phantom Selves were' served for the genius’ o f Fourier to utter this distinct formula
In that beautlfutHBtm-brtght clime ?
real Men and Women, we should know by alii our past experi and to set forth the Doctrine as a reliable and scientific means of
Have y e beard o f the bowers where bright roses bloom,
Where petals ne’r fall o ’er Sorrow’s dark tomb,
ence of Men and Women and their capacities, that such a scheme reasoning from, one Sphere or Department of Nature to every
Where incense like music encircles the air,
would be impossible, and hence such an accumulation and con other. But neither Swedenborg nor Fourier discovered the
And thrillings o f rapture fill every heart there]
sistency of evidence wonld be amply sufficient to establish any Science o f Analogy. Each touched the subject with an able
In that radiant, glorious clime,
mundane Theory or Chain of Facts; but it is precisely because hand. Each developed Principles which will contribute to the
Where fountains, like crystal, forever are playing,
we have no past experiences of these Goblin Selves, o f whose Constitution of the Science; neither found the Clue or the True
Where sunbeams like diamonds forever are straying,'
existence even we are totally unconscious, that the moment we Starting point for developing the Science itself. The Discovery
Where zephyrs, like fairies, forever are singing,*
admit the theory of their existence at all, we are wholly unable of Universal Analogy, both as to that of which it consists, and
And Love’s beauteous maidens forever are winging
Their way through that sun-bright clime ?
to limit their capabilities anywhere, and may as well attribute to as to the mode o f its Development, is the discovery o f U n i v e r s a l o
g
y
or
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In
another
article
Have
ye beard o f the moss-banks where violets blossom,
them one degree o f absurdity as another. If we were dealing
Where
fairies recline, and in every white bosom ;
with human testimony in the proof of mundane things, it would will pursue the subject farther, and show its relations to the
The dove o f sweet peace is singing forever,
be ten million times more absurd to hold the demonstration in proof which is still wanting to the complete demonstration
O f Love which can die in that bright clime never,
adequate after discovering this wonderful corroboration o f the the existence of a Spirit-World.
O f the love o f that son-bright clime ?

Discussions ensued, but we have no room to report them.
different witnesses; but all the ordinary rules of evidence seem
to b e ohsoleted in relation to a matter where our Ordinary Sensa?
FROM A CORRESPONDENT.
tions and modes of reasoning are rendered as it were, inappli
WHAT IS LIFE, AND W H A T IS IT S O RIGIN ,
cable. Absurd as any alternative Theory may be, so great is the | A s it regards the question o f the identity o f life, we answer, that
demand in the Human Mind for absolute demonstration in re life is only known by its action, and its aotion manifests its purpose,
and its purpose reveals Its principle.
spect to a fact so vast in its importance, and so removed from all
In the primitive rocks o f the earth below the way-marks o f organic
our ordinary experiences, that it will continue to resort to the action, wo find the evidence o f a property or power which has mani
Theory of an Automatic Action of the Brain, to attribute to the fested itself in selecting particles o f matter and arranging them
Wbrld itself a Conscious Soul, distributed into Individualities, order, so that the properties o f the different formations are known by
all in league to mystify and puzzle its Rational Inhabitants, or to the arrangement o f the particles.
In the rocks overlying the primitive, we find the evidence o f the first
excogitate any otner myth to relieve itself from the liability to
markings o f organic action in the form o f a simple sea weed, and
accept the belief in its own Posthumous Survivorship upon any small mollusk. A s the soil at this period was formed wholly from the
other basiB than that of the most Indubitable proofs. This Ex primitive rocks, the properties brought into aotion were necessarily
cess of Caution, this Absolute Mania o f Skepticism on such a few, consequently the soil was simple, and the produot was simple. A s
subject is not merely excusable or respectable; it is more than the sea weed was the first fruit o f organio aotion, and animal life did
not exist prior to the weed, we infer that the power which unfolded the
that; it is laudable, just, and good. It will continue to demand
vegetable form, awoke into being the form o f animal life. A s an evi
that the foundations of the new faith be laid in a more fundamen dence o f this fact, the construction o f the animal was as simple as the
tal discovery of the Laws o f Scientific Evidence than has ever weed, and both as simple as the soil, and also, the supple first existed,
been applied to any subject whatsoever heretofore, and will thus and called for the demand.
We find new forms o f life at every period o f earth’s history, showing
contribute most potently to the development of Science itself.
that every increased combination o f matter subject to the aotion
The existence of the Spiritual World is the Crowning Fact of
life, produced or governed its own living form. Hence, life is an un
Pacts, if it be true, and if true it should, therefore, require a folding power governed b y condition.
Superior Array o f Proofs to that by which any Minor Fact is es
A s thero was a time when organic forms o f life did not exist, on this
tablished ; we need not then be surprised if it should be found globe, so there were periods o f repose when life was inacive, or when
indispensable th a t th e v e r y fo u n d a t io n s q f A l l S c ie n c e be e n  condition was such as to forbid its action. A s life was first oalled into
action by condition, we infer that every condition in harmony with
larged, in order that an Edifice be ereoted sufficiently high to
production, awoke into aotion the unfolding power o f life.
rear its head to the sublime hight o f the Spiritual Spheres.
A s the properties o f the soil were constantly increasing b y the aotion
From what has been said, it follows that the only remaining I o f life, it is evident that form must forever oontinue to unfold, or end

O yes ye have heard o f its thrilling pleasures,
In dreams ye have seen the glorious treasures,
In fancy the poet hath sung to your souls
O f this climate where Sorrow’s dark river ne’er rolls,
In the vales o f this glorious clime.
But, 0 hear, for I ’ll tell you the story
Which ne’er hath been traced by poet or sage hoary ;
’ Tis that which to you a new life shall impart,
For this sun-bright d im e is the human heart.
And love is the blossom there.
Fe l ic ia

hem an s.

B o n e s F o u n d . —There was found on land owned b y Philip Case, on
West H ill, about half a mile from the village o f Ithaca, in a mound
used as a sand bank, while drawing sand on Friday, October 10, the
skeleton o f a human being, snpposed to be that o f an Indian, o f an en
ormous size. From its appearance it must have been in a sitting pos
ture, it being about four and a h alf feet to the bottom o f the grave or
hole. The head was sound and p e r fe ct; the under-jaw had three teeth
in it sound and perfect. The head measured from the top o f the skull
around the under-jaw, 26 in d ie s ; from the forehead around the back o f
the head, 22 in ch es; across the jaw, 5 inches. Part o f the back bone
was perfect and sou n d; ribs partially decayed, as also hip and arm
bones. Some o f his finger bones ore sound. In his lap, were found
21 arrows, made o f flint, from two to three inches long. Some one or
more hundred small snail shells, vaiying in size, all fitted for stringing,
and when strung, make a good substitute for beads, and from their ap
pearance have been used for that purpose. There was also a pipe
mado o f stone, about six inches long, one inch pipe, three fourths hol
low one end o f it fitted for a stopple, and the other was in the shape of
a scoop, or spobn, and has probably been used for eating porridge or
broth with ; or it might have been used for a whistle. Some minerals
were with the arrows and beads, part o f which resemble black lead, and
mark as well as blaok le a d ; others resemble some kind o f metal.
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T H E IN F A N T ’S APPEAL.
the year 1836, the inhabitants living in a district bordering on
R ock River, In the northern part of the State of Illinois, were much
incensed by the depredations of a band of horse thieves who infested
t lat perlion of the country. Every exertion had been made to disco
ver the men engaged in this nefarious business, but hitherto in vain, and
valuable animals were stolen, and lost to their owners, in defiance of
the utmost vigilance and care.
Ix

Daring such a state o f affairs, the citisens residing in the regions o f
the thieves became thorohgly excited, and were wounded to such a
pitch o f indignation, that a body o f men were formed called Rangers,
whose explicit duty was to expurge the district o f all suspicious char
acter?, and endeavor to put a stop to the depredations o f the horse
thieves.
Shortly after this band commenced operations, word was conveyed
to the leader o f the Rangers, that a valuable horse which had been
stolen the night previous, could then be found on the premises o f a man
named Burt, locked up in the stable. Although Burt heretofore had
been looked upon as an honest man and an upright citizen, yet the Cap
tain deemed It his duty to at least examine his farm, and learn the truth
or falsity o f the report.
^ A ccord in g ly he svmmoned some half a dozen o f the Rangers to
meet him at a spot not far from Burt’s house, and before morning, set
out for the same place himself. Daylight was hardly diecemible in
the east, and the hazy light o f com ing dawn had not yet penetrated
the bottom where the suspicious man resided, as the Rangers, charged
with the fearful mission o f life or death, silently approached, and sur
rounded the dwelling. Leaving three o f the band to guard the en
trance, the captain proceeded with the others to the stable, broke open
the door, and found the missing horse, as has been stated, safely stalled
inside.
Not a lingering doubt now remained o f Burt’s guilt,and with a stern
determination to make such an example o f him as would deter others
from a like transaction, the Rangers returned to the house. In the
meantime, Burt had arisen, and upon coming to the door, was seized
by those in waiting, and upon demanding the reason was informed that
a stolen animal was found in his stable, and that he was considered a
thief. Mattering something about “ he knew ’ twould com e to this at
last,” he quietly submitted to w hatever his captors had in store for
him.
A short consultation was held, and it was resolved to hong the crim
inal upon a large elm tree that grew in front o f his own house, it being
deemed that such an act would strike terror and dismay into the rank
o f horse thieves.
Burt had asked h alf an hour to prepare for his death, and the sun
had risen in all his golden majesty ere the fatal moment had arrived
which would launch him into eternity. In vain had his gray-headed
father and mother pleaded for his life, with trembling tongues— the old
lady tottering forth from the dwelling, and kneeling in suppliant mode

AND B R I T T A N ’ S

spiritu al

telegraph

It was given by the raising o f the right arm ; and already the

noose was tightening around the doom ed man’s neck, when the wife o f
Burt issued forth the house holding an infant, a little m ore than a year
old, in her arms.
.'
'" 'i
Rushing forward, she fell on her knees directly in front o f the cap
tain, and raising the child with arms outstretched tow ard him, she ex
claim ed in a tone that would have pierced a heart o f s t e e l:
“ I f you will not spare him for the sake o f his gray-haired sire, or
the wife o f his bosom, spare him, in the name o f G od, for the sake o f
* his infant b o y !”

to eat, for one day sho unfortunately beggod on the Boulevard. When
I heard she was taken up, I said to myself, com e, m y boy, things can
not last so, y ou must find something better. I very much wished to
be an artizan, but at length I decided to lo o k for a p la c e ; and I have
found a v ery good one, where I am lodged led and clothed, and have
twenty francs a month. I have also found a g ood woman, who, for
these twenty francs w ill take care o f L u cille, and teach her needle
work. I claim m y sister.” L u cille, clasping her h a n d s: “ Oh, how
good you are, Jam es!” Magistrate to J a m es: “ M y boy, your conduct
is v ery honorable. The Court encourage y ou to persevere in this
course, and you w ill prosper.” The Court then deoided to render up
L ucille to James, and she was goin g from the bar to jo in her brother,
when the magistrate, sm iling, said, “ T o u c a n n ot be set at liberty till
to-m orrow.” J a m es: “ N ever mind, L u cille, I w ill com e and fetch
you early to-m orrow .” T o the magistrate : “ I m ay kiss her, m ay I
not sir
H e then threw him self in to the arms o f his sister,'and both
w ept warm tears o f affection.

21, 1857.

A State without Taxes.—The State of Texas is in a most enviable
condition in regard to her finances. She is the envy o f the country.
H er Comptroller, in a recent report presents the following flattering
picture o f her con d ition :
“ The State is out o f debt, with a surplus o f over a million of dol
lars in the treasury— a permanent five per cent school fund o f ten mil
lions o f d o lla rs; an unappropriated public domain, estimated at one
hundred m illions o f acres,’'which, if judiciously used, would subserve
all the purposes o f internal improvements required b y the State, and a
tax lighter than is imposed on any other people, and which is adequate
to all the wants o f the Government. The aggregate amount o f taxable
l property is very nearly $150,000,000, being an increase o f $22,500,000
over the previous year.”

Curious Effect upon the Telegraph-W ires.— D uring the greatest
intensity o f the snow-storm on Sunday night, the electrical effect on
the wires o f the m agnetic telegraph, in the office at Chestnut-street near
Third, was curious and striking. There was a continual snapping, and
flashing, like the noise when w ood is burning briskly. A t one place,
on a covered w ire, the stream o f elctricity suddenly appeared about
the size o f the flame from an ordinary gas burner, and continued to
burn ju st lik e a gas light for more than five minutes. On examining

A n c ie n t Si l v e r C o in F ound .— A few days since, some workmen, in
d ig g in g on the banks o f the Kenduskeag stream, about tw o miles from
the city , turned out a deposit o f silver coin, amounting to forty dollars
in value. These coins are o f the size o f a ninepenee and a common
cent. On one side is a head, and on the other an Indian with bow and
arrows, and one star. The letters on the side appear to make the w ord.'
V ictoria, with three letters additional. The lettering on the other side
w e cou ld not decipher. The money is quite thick and very imperfectly
trimmed, having' n o finish upon the edge. The head and the Indian
are w ell done. H ow this money came in its deposit is, of course a
m y stery ; bu t it is undoubtedly old Spanish, Peruvian or Mexican

that a great experim ent heralding an im portant scientific discovery,

coin .— Bangor Journal._____________________________

The P oet R ogers.— R ogers’ ow n version o f his nearest approxima
tion to the nuptial tie, was that when a you n g man, he admired and
sedulously sought the society o f the most beautiful girl he then and
still thought he had ever seen. A t the end o f the London season at a
ball, she said, “ I g o to-m orrow to W orthington. A re yon coming
there ?” H e did n o t go. Som e few months afterward, being at Ranelagh, he saw the attention o f ev ery one drawn toward a large party
that had ju st entered, in the center o f which was a lady on the arm of
her husband. Steppin g forw ard to see this wonderful beauty, he found
it w as his lo v e . She m erely said, “ Y ou never came to Worthing*
ton \n

^

^

*. •

M e n are so inclin ed to content themselves with w hat is commonest—

the spirit and the senses so easily grow dead to the impressions of the
was tried some time since at V incennes in the presence o f m any emi
beautifu l and perfect, that every one should study, b y all methods, to
nent and practical judges. F rom the dem onstration then and there
nourish in his m ind the faculty o f feelin g these things. For no man
made, it w ou ld appear that the secret o f com pressing and governing
can bear to b e entirely deprived o f such enjoym ents; it is only because
electricity is at length discovered, and, accordin g to the Chronicle, the
they are n ot used to tase o f w hat is excellent, that the generality of
pow er m ay n ow be considered “ as the sole m otor henceforw ard to be
people take delight in silly and insipid things, provided they he
used.” A sm all m ortar was fired b y the inventor, at the rate o f a
new. F o r this reason one ou gh t every day at least, to hear a little
hundred shots a minute, w ithout flashing, smoke o r noise, The same
song, read a g ood poem , see a fine picture, and i f it were possible, to
pow er can, it is claim ed, b e adapted to every system o f m echanical in .
ventions, and is destined to supersede steam, requ iring neither m a speak a few reasonable words.— Goethe.

Another dead silenoe reigned like a pall over the s p o t ; then, as chinery nor com bustion for its successful operations.
though inspired by heaven itself, the child also stretched out its little

e b r u a r y

A T ouching S cene .—A French paper says, Lucille Romeo, a pretty
A ustrian D omination in I t a ly .— The
__Genoa correspondent of
little girl, with blue eyes and fair hair, poorly but neatly clothed, was N ew ark(N. J.) Advertiser, in his letter o f November 27, writes as fob
brought before the Sixth Court o f Correction, under a charge o f v a l ows:
grancy. “ Does any one claim y ou ?” said the magistrate. “ Ah, my
“ The imperial Police at Milan is constraining the people to white
good sir,” she replied, “ I have no longer any friends; my father and wash it, in anticipation o f a visit from the Emperor on his way to Rome*
mother are dead— I have only my brother Jam es: but he is as young Y on, in fortunate America, can have no adequate conception of the
as I am. Oh, d e a r! what could he do for me t” “ The Court must crashing domination o f Austria, in the fair provinces o f Lombardy
send you to the house o f correction.” “ Here I am sister. Here I am ; and Venice ; for to say that they are robbed of forty per cent of their
do not fear,” cried a childish voice from the other end o f the court. whole annual revenue for the benefit of their tyrants, gives but a fee
And at the same instant a little boy with a sprightly countenance, ble hint o f their wrongs ; o f which the recent decree reviving the
dressed in an elegant costume as a groom, started forth from the midst Provincial Councils is a mere mockery, since they must be composed
o f the crow d, and stood before the magistrate. “ W ho are y o u ? ” said o f the minions o f power. They are also robbed of the best blood of the
he.
“ James Romee, the brother o f this poor little girl.” “ Tour country b y the conscription law, which admits no substitution for
age ?” “ Thirteen.” “ A n d what do you want Y” “ I come to olaim m on ey ; so that young men, whose social position and attainments
Lucille.” “ But have you, then, the means o f providing for her ?” might render them the stay and ornament o f their kindred, arc tom
“ Yesterday I had not, but now I have. Don’ t be afraid, Luoille.” away at the most hopeful period o f life to serve in Austrian livery
L u cille : “ O h ! how good you are, Jam es!” Magistrate to James: am ong strange population, speaking a strange language, and acquire
“ But, let us see, m y b o y : the Court is disposed to do all it can for the management o f a weapon which stifles the life and glory of their
your sister. However, y ou must give us some explanation.” James : native land. Moreover, a recent imperial decree prospectively puts an
“ A bout a fortnight ago m y poor mother died o f a bad cough, for it end to their mother-tongue— that last and dearest symbol o f social life
was very cold at home. W e were in great trouble. Then I said to and national existence. A ccording to this murderous edict, the Ger
m yself I w ill become an artizan, and when I know a good trade I w ill man language is to be substituted for the Italian in all the schools of
support m y sister, I went an apprentice to a brushmaker. Every day the country, after the year 1857! Patience is said to be the only one
I used to carry her h alf my dinner, and at night I took her seoretly to o f the Divine attributes which is not Infinite. I f so how can the crowned
my room, and she slept in my bed, while I slept on the floor, wrapped perpetrators o f such Heaven-daring crimes hope to escape its infinite
______ ________________________
up in my blouse. But it appeared the poor little thing had not enough justice ?”

the wire it was found that one h a lf an inch o f the coverin g was burned
to his apparently merciless captors.
In vain had the w ife o f his
off that and the w ire beneath it, w ith w hich it was in contact. A cor
bosom knelt in tears o f pgony, and entreated them as husbands to spare
respondent oalls our attention to similar electrical indications observed
his lif e ; for each Ranger had suffered more or less in person, and they
elsewhere. H e says his brother, w ho was on a visit at a friend’s house,
deemed the example absolutely necessary to deter others, and it seemed
in the western part o f Green-street, observed on approaching the gas
as though Burt must die.
fixture and the register b elon gin g to the heater, a spark o f electricity
The dreadful preparations were completed— the h a lf hour had ex
was received,w ith a shock severe enough to be unpleasant. I t was no
pired—-and the criminal was arranged nnder a lim b o f stout elm , over
ticed that the same effect was produ cod b y applying the knuckles to
which a rope was thrown, one end being noosed around .the prisoner’s
some persons in the h o u s e ; they appeared to be charged w ith electri
neck, and the other held by three o f the Rangers.
city . H e com m unicates the fact for the purpose o f callin g the atten
Then came a moment o f dreadfal silence— that awful stillness w hich
tion o f electricians to the subject.— Philadelphia Ledger*
precludes the launching o f a fellow being into eternity— w hile the three
strong men who held the rope’s end gazed fixedly on the captain for the
Compressing Electricity.— The L on don M orning Chronicle states
signal.

[ F

Giant Skeleton F ound.— The W heeling Times s a y s : “ A day o r tw o
hands tow ard its father, and exclaimed, in a voioe heard b y all, the
sin c e some w orkm en engaged in subsoiling the grounds o f Sheriff
single w o r d :
W ickham , at his vineyard in East W heeling, came across a human
“ F a th er!”
skeleton. A lth ough much decayed, there was n ot m uch difficulty in
The muscles o f the captain’s face quivered in every fibre and the
identifying it, b y placing the bones, w hich cou ld n ot have belon ged to
men who held the rope slow ly relaxed the pressure around the n eck o f
oth er than a human body, in their prim itive position. The impression
Burt when the infant again uttered, in distinct tones :
made b y the skeleton in the earth and the skeleton itself were meas
“ F ath er! father!”
ured b y the Sheriff and a brother in the cra ft locale, both o f w hom are
A nd then, as though despairing o f success, huddled into its mother’s
prepared to swear, that it was ten fe et nine inches in length. Its jaw s
bosom, and burst into a sobbing cry.
and teeth were almost as large as those o f a horse. The bones are tp
It was more than the Rangers cou ld stand, and after a short consul
be seen at the S h eriff’s offiioe.”
tation the rope was taken from the crim inal’s throat, and the band left
Carlyle is w orkin g on his farm, and w henever any literary lionthe spot and Burt beeame a reform ed man through the powerful effects
hunter calls on him and begin s to praise some “ great genius,” C arlyle
o f his “ Infant’s A p p e a l”

Judge Not.—We have sometimes been beset with scandalmongers
and gossip whisperers w ho are everlastingly on the scent o f some fan
cied sins and enormities, for which nobody ever cares a farthing, or finds
any tangible foundation. They fatten on fancying they have found
som ething to b e fastened on persons who are before the public.

They

delight in raking np the past, and hang w ith ecstacy on the skeleton of
a rum or w hich h ad the ghost o f an existence years ago. They shake
their heads and heave dolorous sighs o f sorrow.

P oor mortals! how

oppressed they a r e ; and they show how b a d they feel, by running off
and retailin g their feelings to every b od y they meet. Shame! Hold
that m em ber w hich is set on fire o f h ell. Judge not. W ho cares how
m any devils M ary Magdelene had once, i f they were only cast out at

last. Take men and women for w hat th ey are to-day, and for the di
v in ity w ithin them which promises more to morrow. I f any wrong is
done, h elp righ t it, hut d o n o t run and bore any bod y with your blab*
at once com m ences a eu logy on one o f his pigs, w hich he in vain tried H eaven 6ave us from sneaking Judases and sin-scenting Pharisees!—
Time sits as a refiner o f m e ta l ; the dross is piled up in forgotten to confine to one apartment o f his pen. I f the visitor intends to in ter Spiritual Clarion,
heaps, but the pure gold in reserve for me, passes in to the ages, and is rupt, C arlyle raises his v o ice still higher and still stronger on his p ig ,
current a thousand years hence, as w ell as to-day. I t is on ly real merit until the idea o f u nduly praising anything o r anybody becom es disgust
D o to another as thou w ouldst be dealt with thyself. This single
that can lon g pass for such. Tinsel w ill rust in the storms o f life. in g to the stranger, and then— Carlyle sits dow n and talks rationally rule is sufficient to regu late thy conduct, for it is the foundation and
w ith him,
False weights are soon detected there.
principle o f all g ood laws.

PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN'S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
SPIRIT AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS DT NEW YORK.

SPIRITUALISM.

UK.

E ra. E . J. French, No. 4 Fourth Avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for
Mr*. A n n Li a s Bbown (of the Fox family) b still at home, No 1 Ludlow Place,
the treatment o f diseases. Hours, 10 A. x. to 1 p. m., and 2 to 4 f. m. Electro- |eomor of Houston and SulUrafrotreoU, where persons may, on her usual terms,
medicated Baths given by Mrs. French.
•nfl themselves of her peculiar powers as a Spirit-medium. Hour* from 8 to A and
Mrs. H a rriet Porter, Clairvoyant Physician and 8pirit-MedIom, 109 West Twenty from 7 to 10 p, x.
fourth-street, between,Sixth and Seventh Avenue* Hours from 10 to IS A. n.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday excepted, unless by engagtnenk
943-tf
and from 2 to 5 p. il , Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.
HEALING THE S1CR.
M rs J. B K ellog g, Spirit Medium, Rooms, No. 6*23 Broadway, New Y ork.) Visitors
Mlsa M. E. W ilhmsw,10 6 Waoeily Place, near Sixth Avenue, troala tho vnHoua forms
received for the investigation o f Spirit Manifestations every day, (except Sun
of disease by Spirtual magnetic action, by tho use of water, to which a Spiritual In
days,) from 0 a . il , to 1 2 # p. m. On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur
fluence has been Imparted, and by such remedial agents as the Invisible physicians
days, from 7 to 9 p. h .
may prescribe.

& MBS. J . R . H1KTTLER,

P S Y C H O -M A G N E T I C

P H Y S I C I A N S.

Clairvoyant E xaminations — W ith all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re

quired by the patient, carefully written o u t
T i m a -F or examinations, including prescriptions, five dollar*, if tho patient be
present; and ten dollars when absent. A ll subsequent examinations two dollar*.
Terms strictly in advance. W hen the person to b o examined can not be present, by
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mr*. M. w ill require a lock o f the
patient's hair. And In order to receive attention, aouio o f the leading symptoms
must be slated when sending the hair.
Mas. M sttlxi also gives Payohometrloal delineations o f character, by having a
Mrs. B radley, Healing Medium, 109 Green-street. Mondays, Wednesdays and F ri
letter from the person whose character she la required to disclose. 7Yrm« $2.
CLAIRVOYANCE.
days, from 10 a . m. until 4 p . m.
The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatment o f disease pro
M bs. C ar o l in e E. Dorman has removed to New Haven, where she will make
Hiss K a ty F o x , Rapping Medium, Tw enty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue.
scribed b y the beet medical Clairvoyants, is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of
medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, at her residence, 129 Grand-street,
May be seen in the evening only.
this hitherto unknown agent aro Indeed fonndod in truth. In m ore than half of the
New Haven. Terms: First examination, 8 ; each subsequent one, $&
towns and villages o f Now England are to b o found the monuments o f its mysterious
Miss S ea brin g can be seen dally at 477 Broadway. Hours, from 10 to 19 a . m .
and 2 to 5 and 8 to 10 p. m. No Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings
skill; while thousands o f men and women In tho Middle and W estern States, can
TIFFANY’ S MONTHLY.
and afternoons.
T ub Subscriber's Monthly Is devoted to the investigation of the Philosophy of blind testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has boon restored,
Mrs- B e ck , 333 Eighth Avenue, Trance, Speaking, Rapping, Tipping and Personat In its being, action and manifestation In every plane of development, Including the through the agency o f medical Clairvoyance,
20‘2 -tf
Address,
D R. J. R. M E TTLER , Hartford, Conn.
ing Medium.
Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.
> .
J. B , Conklin, Test Medium, Booms 477 Broadway. Hours, daily, from 9 a . m. to
He will demonstrate the principles by which all the phonomena connected with
12 o'clock, and from 2 to 4 p.’ m.
Spiritualism can be understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may be
A , B . Smith, Rondout, N. V., Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. harmonised.
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences
He will trace the d iv in e method in all things natural and spiritual, showing the
submitted to his inspection.
true relation of the f in it e to the in f in it e ; and will investigate the laws of Divine
M r. G. A* Redman* o f Boston, Test Medium, has taken rooms at 188 Canal-street, manifestation in the light of axiomatic truths.
(new No. S91) where he may be consulted.
He will demonstrate the existence of a religious nature In man, point out its needs

Miss Mildred Cole, Trance Test

medium, 433 Sixth Avenue, near 29th Street, visi
tors received every day and evening, Sundays excepted, from 9Jtf a . il , to 9 X
Wednesday evenings reserved for attendance at Private Circles.

and the Divine method of supplying them.
He will give the Philosophy of Christianity In its adaptednoss to the redemption
\
and salvation of man.
NEW JERSEY.
He will teach the method of tru ly translating the ac tu a l and s e a l into the p e r 
Mrs. Lorin L. Platt, o f New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium cept iv e and id e a l , by means of which tho mind Is truly unfolded in l o v e and w is 
employs her powers chiefly in the examination and treatment o f disease.
dom , thereby begetting in man true action In respect to him self, his neigh bor and
Mrs. Julia A- Johnson, (late Mrs. 8.B . Johnson), N o. 43 Walker-street, New York, his God.
Psychical Physician, Healing and Rapping Medium.
To be published at the office of the Spiritual Telegraph, New York. Each
CO N N ECTICU T.
Number contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. This work commenced
Mrs. J. R M ettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly to on the 1st of March, 1856. It is issued monthly, at 98 per annum, in advance. Sub
the examination and treatment o f the sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrical scriptions and remittances received by P artbidgb and B am an, Telegraph Office,
delineations o f character. Residence, No. 9 Wlnthrop-street, Hartford.
842 Broadway, New York.,
JOEL TIFFANY.
M rs. R M. H enderson is a Trance-Speaking Medium o f whose abilities w e hear
very favorable reports. W e once had the pleasure o f listening to her in Hart
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that*occasion was, intrinsically and
as an illustration o f mediumship, above the average standard. Mrs. Henderson
may be addressed at Newtown, Conn.
M rs. Caroline E. D orm an, Clairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-street New Haven.
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick w ill be amended to.

THE PENETRALIA;
Being Hamonlol Answers to Important Questions;

A NEW WORK,

by

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

In the preface Mr. Davis says; “ From time to time during the past three years,
tho Author has been Interrogated on almost every toplo; frequently by letter,some
times orally, and naturally by the subjeots themselves; and this volume is designed
as a resp on su m to such questions as have appeared to him of the greatest importance
*
DE ISLAND.
Mrs. H. T. Huntley la a Trance-Speaking Medium, who has been employed in this to mankind.”
This is esteemed the most original, attractive and useful work over written by this
capacity for two years. Address at Providence, R. L
voluminous author, and it reveals some o f hie most private spiritual experiences*
BOSTON.
p

Mrs. W . R . Hayden, Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes of mani

festation. Residence, No. 5 Hayward-place.
Mifig F ra n k B urbank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found
at No. 93 Hudson Street.
G. A. Redm an, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, Writing and Tipping,
has his rooms at No. 45 Carver-street.
Hra> B . K . Little, (formerly Mias Ellis,) Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium, has
opened rooms at No. 46 Elliot-street.
MinaA . W. Snow, No. 104 Tyler-street, Writing and Trance Medium, propose* to
answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.

FITCHBUR.Q^_MS. __ .

______ r

M rs. E, W , Sidney, Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, Rooms Fitchburg,
MftAfl, Terms for an examination and prescription, $1.

SOUTH ROYALTON, V T.
Mrs. M a ry H . B row n , Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy
to wait on the sick and afflicted.

NASHUA, N. H.
Charles R am sdell, Clairvoyant, Writing and Psychometrio Medium, 19 Elm-street.

CON TEN TS.
The Philosophy o f Questions and Answers,....................................Page 7
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected.................. 25
Questions on Life, Local and Universal,.................................................... 61
Questious onTheo-Physlology,. . . . i ......................... .........................
75
Questions on the Despotism o f Opinion................................. ...........« . . . 87
Questions on the Martyrdom o f J e s u s , . . . ..................... . . . . . . . 1 0 1
Questions on the Myths of Modern Theology,......................................... 181
Questions on the Evidences o f Immortality,.......................................... 158
Questions on the Effects o f Utilitarianism,....................................... .. .218
Questions on the Origin and Perpetuity o f Character,......................... 258 *
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f Individualism,.
........288
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f Institutionalism........ . .801
Psychometrical Examination o f William Lloyd Garrison,.....................819
This excellent volume, contains 823 pages octavo, is printed on good paper, and. well
bound. T o be had wholesale and retail o f the Publisher, B e l a M a r s h . Price, $1.
Single copies sent b y mail on the receipt o f $1 and 8 postage stamps. The work
is also be tor sale at this office.
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MICHIGAN.

Mrs. C. M. Tuttle, who has for some three years been before thejm blic as a highly
acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands uponjher services in
the above capacity. Address Albion, Michigan.

Miss Anne

OHIO.

Denton C ridge, Psychometer, and Reader of Character.
warranted. Terms, $ 1 . . Address, Dayton, Ohio.

Accuracy

MRS. E. J. FRE VCH.
CLAIRVOYANT
AND H E A L I N G
PH YSICIAN,
NO. 4 F O U R T H A V E N U E .
The morbid conditions of the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with
unparalleled success.
T eems—F or examination and prescription $5, when the patient is present; if ab
sent $ 10. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly In advance. In order to
Insure prompt attention some o f the leading symptoms must be given when sending
a look of hair.
Hours from 10 to and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays.
219-tf

MRS. JULIA A. JOHNSON, M. D.,
(Late Mrs. S. B. Johnson, of No. 43 Walker-street,New-York,)
well-known in the British Provinces and several States of the Union, as a Healing
Medium and Medical Clairvoyant, offers her medical old to the diseased In Cancers,
Scrofula, and acute and chronic diseases of the human system. Clairvoyont exami
nations, with diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions, carefully given. Terms, five
dollars. Persons absent must send lock of hair, or handwriting,
No lotters answered without fee inclosed.
249-4t

P a r t r id g e

&

B r it t
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CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND TREATMENT.

MR. G. A, REDRAW)

A RETIRED PHYSICIAN.
W hose Bands o f Life have nearly run out, discovered while living in the East
Indies a certain cure for consumption, bronohitis, coughs, colds, and general debility
Wishing to do as much good as possible he w ill send to snob o f his afflicted fellowbeings os reqnest It, this recipe, with foil and explicit directions for making it np and
successfully using i t He requires each applicant to enclose him one shilling; three
cents to be retained as postage on the recipe, and the remainder to bo applied to the
payment o f this advertisement Address Du. H. JAMES, Jersey City, N. J. 246-tf

I. G. ATWOOD.
-*-THE W ONDERFUL H EA LIN G MEDIUM OF LOCKPORT, N . Y .*
I. G. A twood and L ady , Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 18 Locust-st,
Lockport, N. Y n receive patients into their femily for the treatment of. nearly all
classes of diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prescrip
tions made, applicant being present^ o r request by letter. . The name, age and
residence o f the subject given, syrups prepared and magnetized by Spirit direction
for each case, if required, at moderate prices.
T erms.— Examination o f persons present,' $2; including prescription, $8; If "by
letter, $3 and $5. No letter w ill be answered unless it contains money or P. O.
stamp.
. ___________________________________________________
247-4t •

HEALING THE SI€K AT TORONTO.

Mr. and Mrs. Swain, Gonld-street, Toronto, O. W ., w ill receive patients Into their
family for the treatment o f diseases. Examinations and Prescriptions given by
Spirit directions, through Mrs. Swain. Magnetic treatment by P. Jay and J. Swain.
Charges reasonable, Poor treated gratis.
P. S.—J. S., would visit friends and give his experience in the Harmonial Philoeo
WORKS OF A. J . DAVIS.
phy,
assist In forming circles, Ac.
246- 3m
have all the works of Mr. Davis wholesale and retail. The

following is a scale of retail prices, with postage per mail:

The Penetralia.
By A. J. Davis. Just published. 828 pages, octavo. Price, $1; postage 21 cts.

W YCK O FF & KIRTLAND,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
N o. 105 H O U STO N

Nature’s Divine Revelations, etc.

STREET.

N ear A v e n u e D ,
•
.
N ew Y ork .
Given by inspiration through the mediumship of A. J. Davis. One of the most
A
neat'and
well-selected
stock
o
f
Cloths,
Cassimeres
and,Vestings,
always on hand.
remarkable and instructive productions of the nineteenth century: nearly 800
Men's Boys' and Children's Clothing made to order, in any style, to suit customer*
pages octavo. Price, $2; postage 48 cents.
Furnishing Goods o f every description.

The Great Harxnonia, Vol. IV.

281-12m

W M . M. W Y C K O F F .

The Reformer. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy of Special Providences,

L E W IS K IR T L A N D .

WATER CURE AND INFIRMARY.

A Vision. Price, 15 cents ; postage, 8 cents.

FOR T H E RECEPTION AND CURE OF IN VALID FEMALES.
N o Males received. Displacements treated with remarkable success.
Such
patients, whether bed-ridden or not, will fined our course o f treatment a core, when
medication has entirely failed. Oar method must and will supersede all others, in
the treatment o f this class o f patient* Term* $7 and $10 per week. Address W.
SH EPARD, M. D., Columbus, O.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 oents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. IL
The Teacher. Price, $1; postage, 19 oents.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

TO N ii? 0 U 8 SUFFERERS.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.

A retir ed clergyman, restored to health In a few days, after many years o f great
nervous suffering, is anxious to make known the means o f cure. W ill send (free) the
The Approaching Crisis;
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent Lectures on Supernatuallsm, by Davis. prescription used. Direct tho Rev. J ohn M. D agnall , N o. 59 Ful ton-street, Brookyn, N. Y .
' _ _ _______________
• f
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Price, 50 cents; postage, 18 cents.

The Seer. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Harmonial Man.

FARM WANTED

Price, 80 cents; postage, 5 cent*.
A B. Smuu, Rondout, N, Y., Clairvoyant and Spirit medium for healing the sick,
Mr. 8. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences sub
mitted to his inspection. Each letter in which tho writer requires such an examina
tion must inclose one dollar. Each prescription, i f the medicine he furnished, one
dollar additional.___________ ___
'
__________
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HOPE ON! HOPE EVER!”
G od gave us hope to soothe our dying hours, and to palliate our heaviest miseries.
W ere it not for Hope, tho existence o f nine-tenths o f mankind would be a burthen
almost unbearable. T o those who inspire hope in tho suffering and desponding, even
if It be based upon 'fallacy, wo owo many thanks, for there is but one visitor more
cbocrful then hope that can make^ts appearance at the bedsido o f the dying. That
visitor is Dr. James's Extract o f Cannabis Indies, Tho old doctor has been retired
from practice for many years, but the infhlllblllty o f his marvelous remedy for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Nervous Debility, Cough, severe Cold, Asthma, o o t, has com 
pelled a demand
ho can only supply by sending instructions everywhere
how to mako and successfully use it, find also by selling tho medicine ready made to
all who do not desire to prepare It themselves. T h o old Doctor's address is No. 19
Grand-street, Jersey City, N. J. Bond him a shilling to oover bis expenses, and ho
w ill return you tho receipt by p ost I f yon aro afflicted with any of the terrible ail
ments above mentioned, get tho “ Extract of Cannabis Indies.” T o our best knowledge
and belief, based upon what w e have heard, and thousands o f testimonials, which wo
have scon, from all parts o f tho world, It Is the only medicine extant that ever did
speedily, safely, and permanently cure consumption and kindred diseases. It is on
East India preparation, tho efflconcy and method o f making which the doctor dis
covered while searching for tho means o f preserving tho life o f his 'only child, a
daughter, from death in consequence o f tabercled lungs. Take this medicine, (it is
] genuine thing) and live 1
__________ ____ ______
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I n tho vicinity o f New York, accessible by water and railroad, in exchange forjimproved city property. Address, CHARLES PARTRIDGE, at this office.

The Present Age;
Price, $1; postage, 28 cents.

FOR SALE.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.
Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

MUSICAL WINTER EVENINGS.
NEW

YORK

SIXTH CLASS.

M U S IC A L A C A D E M Y , 5 5 3 B R O A D W A Y .
PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINGS.

A spacious new House and Stable, in tho vicinity of Madison Square. Also, Houses
on Thlrty-Seventh-8trooL W ould bo exchanged for a Farm noar the city.
246-t
Address CHARLES P A R TR ID G E

MUSICAL ACADEMY. *

""

~

w

a

T iie N ow Y ork Musical Academy is now open. Principal, Miss Emma Hardings
T o i well-known Test Medium of Boston has taken rooms in Canal-street, old No.
188, now No. 891. Hours may bo engaged from 9 a . il till 9 p. m. Public Circles,
Ladies and Gentlemen are Invited to Join an Evening Class for the study of Glees, Vocalists invited to Join the 'Evening Classes for Oratorios, Glees, Tact Songs, etc
Apply at the Academy, 558 Broadway, from 11 till 5.
219-tf
evening only, from 7 to 9 p. m. Private parties can be accommodated at the rooms, Light Singing and Part Songs.
or at their residences If deslrod. To insure an uninterrupted opportunity of investi
Subscription to this doss only: For one student, $6; for two, $10; for three, $14;
MEDICINE WITHOUT PAY.
gation, hours sho Id be previously engaged.
286-tf
for four, $16. Terms in advance.
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I will present one box o f my Magnetic Salve to any respectable patient who will
call and receive i t For Burns, Frost-bites, Scrofula and Salt-Rheum, unsurpassed
CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSVCHOMETRY.
THE SOCIAL DESTINY OF MAN.
8. B. SMITH, Electro Magnetist, 77 Canal-street,
Tjums—For Melloal Examination and Proscription
............ .......
88.00
Or Theory of tho Four Movements, by Charles Fourier. This great work, which
249-it
/i
Between Broadway and Church-street*.
For Payehomotrleal Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00
is one of the most extraordinary productions of the human mind, is now published.
__________ Address.
________R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

Price, with steel portrait, $1,50. Cheap edition, $1. Address, A Brisbane, or Robert

B oa rd in g , 137 S p r in g -s tr e e t—Where Spiritualists can live with comfort and M.Dewitt, publisher, 160 Nassau-street, New York. For sale at thoOfficoof tho By John 8. Hlttell, just published by C. B lanchard, 77 Nassau street, New*York
Monomy, with people of their own sentiments.
287-am
!2mo. Cloth, g ilt Price 75 cents, Sent by mall, postage free.
849-it
Spiritual T blbobaph.
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PARTRIDGE AND BR I T T A N ’ S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
jnpiritnsiisls’ gimtorg.

The Conflict o f Agee
Or, tha Great Debate on tha Moral Relations of God and Man. By KJnrf
K K K P C O N S T A N T I. Y ON H A N D A N D F O R S A L R ,
Beecher, 1XD. Price, |1 26; postage, 38 cents.
PU BLIC LECTURERS.
At tha raNfahan' prices, the Books comprehended in the following list, together with Epitome o f Spirit Intercourse.
nw
r * A * * J at Is s T e s w S f ^ i e s
e»4 vwelisl o f eztrw rtoery
ether Spiritual publications. Chrafol examination of tha list, and orders at the read
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in Its Scriptural, Historical, Aetna! mi
potrers, wtoaa P*Mte afllwt* are im y e fc e w w w t w i with B t a fM Mwtteee o f n r art' convenience are respectfully solicited.
Scientific Aspects. By Alfred Cridge. Prioe, 43 oenta; postage, 6 cents.
y A u W M « f c k T W Ediuwofth* I f IH— re Repcbucia, wfaahre u alfith in SpiritSpirit-Minstrel.
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